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N U M l l K R  4
OPEN SEASONS 




Scaeon For Dccr Begtna Sept. J5th- 
Does Open For Fittccit Daya 
After Close For Bucks
Pageant And AmuBcmcnt Features En- 
 ̂ joyed By Largo Attendance
Tlic AiiKliiaii Siunnict Fete !uul 
Carnival held in tlie City I’ark last 
Thursday afternoon and evcniiiK was 
successful, Koocl crowds attend- 
ing to enjoy all the fun of the fair. 
T'fiere was a co.stunic parade for the 
children, an Indian pageant, side show.s 
fortune telling^ clown.s and acrobats
For the information of sportHineti, h ,, attractions in which <nie
the following summary of the oanieLj^.|ij^|,tg an affair of this kind, vvlnch 
Regulations is puhlished. as i» c u s t o m - j j | , i y  nianagcd hy Mr. L. Richards, 
ary. The date.s given of open seasons I |„ the various departments bv
c'inclusive. , , „ other nicmhcrs of the Anglican Church.
The Eastern District includes all of ..'phe Wild Man from Uorneo put m 
the Province cast of the Cascade appearance to add thrilD to the car- 
Mountains. . , , . I nival, and Madam “Raydia” looked into
The most outstanding change this Che future from the palms of many 
year is in the removal of protection cm hands.
docs for fifteen days after close of the 'phe crowning of the Queen of the 
season for bucks, i.e. from Dcccmher I (^•ariiival, a most spectacular ccretmmy, 
1st to IStii. Docs may not he shot at place at night, Mr. Grote Stirling,
the same time as bucks. M.P., officiating and in.iking an ap-
—------  profiriatc address. “Miss CK(.)y
BIO GAME pMiss Mary Barton), winner of the
1 Queen Contest, received the corona- 
Moose tion. Seven girls competed for this
Moo.se, of the male sex. in the Elec- honour, “Miss Spaiii“ (Miss Pat Wd- 
toral Districts of Atlin, Fort George, Hs) being Miss CKOV s ebsest con- 
Cariboo, Omineca, that portion of the tender for the regal t'tlc. Ih e  Angh- 
Electoral District of Skeena situate and can Young Men’s Club efficiently man- 
IvinK within the hoimdarie.s of the Ea.st- .-ijjrcd the contest. . . .  
ern ^District, and that portion of the Winners of the cash prizes ni conncc- 
Kamloops Electoral District situate and tion with the Queen Contest were: I, 
.lying north of the Sjst parallel of north $15 cash, Mr. C-
latitude, September 1 to December 15. Mr. A. Berard; 3. $5 cash. Mrs. H. L.
In the Electoral Districts of Ferine Baldock. 
and Columbia, except that portion of The full paKcant programme 
the Columbia Electoral District situate charge of the Girls Club, was staged m 
and ^ in g  south of Bugaboo Creek and the evening. Miss Margaret Aitken, 
w esto f fhc Columbia River, September | author and producer ^of ^^c^pageant, 
15 to October 31.
APPLE ESTIMATES 
SHOW DROP OF 
ONE^FIFTH
IIER IO T HAS DIFFICULTY
IN FORMING COMMITTEE
S. W. Dafoe And V. B. Robinson De­
cline To Act On Marketing 
Legislation
SOVIET RUSSIA 
ON WAY TO 
CAPITALISM
\ t  tlic last meeting of the executive 
, the B.C. b ruit Growers’ Associa- 
“ 7 7  „  tion, Mr. A. D. Heriot. of Coldstream. Vancouver Publisher Gives Imprcs-
Expcctcd To Be^Ncarlyj for I Derived From Nine-Day
Visit To Country
Production
One Million Boxes Under That 
Of Last Year
/E stim a te s  of tlic fruit crop issued 
by the office of the Horticultural
the purpose of dotermiiiing (he type of 
luarkctiiig legislation for which the As- 
[ sociation should iiress. So far. My. 
Heriot has not heen successful m oh- 
j tainiuK the services of two of
W H IPPE T  RACING
f o r  LABOUR DAY
Aouatic Association Arranges Prog­
ramme Of Novel Sport
As announced in last week’s issue, 
for the first time in a munher of years 
Kelowna is to have a sports prograniine 
on Labour Day, which falls next Moii-
^^Thc Aquatic Associatioo has branch­
ed out of its usual line and has arrang­
ed to have something really new and 
exciting in the form of whippet races
Russian Coimuunism, the first time that such races will have
Ir. Robert Cromie, publisher ot I*'® been held in the Interior of the pro- 
r-itM-mivi'r Sun. MOW rccugiii7.cs tliat .
ASCRIBED TO 
TRANSFORMER
Power Company Manager Disclaims 
Any Remissness On Their Part 
In  Restoring Service
..._ ------  c A • 1 whom he has apiiroachcd, Mr. S. W. Vancouver Sun, now rccugm/.cs .....'iviiicc.
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Penticton, and Mr. V. B. ;,ii pcoiilc arc not ecpial. Union wages y i ,e r e  w ill  be twenty dogs m all on
at Vernon, /jiow  a*’ expected Roi,i„Kon, Secretary of the B .C .E .G .A . Kun from 80 to 800 rubles per Lhe race track, and can they travel?
production of 3 ,/m  75 boxes ol “jB’ u In a statement issued to the press, and Russians arc just as conscious on  ^  ^;|1 cover two hundred
this year in the OKaiiagan Horticult- Dafoe explained his refusal to act | ,,|aHS and position as any other yards in twelve seconds, or, in other
iiral District, which ex '- .....  • . . .
ttm to Kcrcmcos. Tins 
977,681 boxes, or .slightly 
cent, as compared with 
which totalled 4,773,856
Crab-apples are w îni _  ̂ __ ___ ___  _____  _ ...... ............
........... - I "  ■ '• . '  -t.4 ............. or man-1 handicapped according
* 1*; to their weight, and they run in lanes 
three feet wide. ,
4i"! Among the dogs that will he here 
or *6  ̂I arc included some of the fastest m




W cstbsnlc, — _, _ - - ___   ̂ ___
Pears: Kelowna, 42,000; Okanagan I [ .T ’^ritis'li model. . . .  I the young workers and teachers. _ I Jr.” only weighs 15 pounds and will
Centre and Winfield, 6,800; West- Formation of the committee which The I.O.O.F. Temple, in which .the j 5 yards. This dog’s
bank, 4,500; JPeachland, 3,000. Lyin draft proposed amciulments to the gun publisher gave his 'B'Pfcssions ot I ŷ ĥitc.
Plums: Kelowna, 21^00; .Okanagan | ^hc B.C.E.G.A. has now Russia on Tuesday evening, was nOeu Rach dog is put on his marje in a
Bag limit: one.
Caribou
Caribou> of the male sex, in the East-1
the Electoral |
Centre and Winfield, 800; Wcstbank, |h^^|^ Headed by Mr. T. L q overflowing with an unusually quiet doors that are opened by an Pent!
3,000; Peachland, 2,500. ^  [ q  5 Chambers, chairman, it is^com- audience which gave the closest atten-1 device. There is also a "fim out ii
Prunes: Kelowna, posed of Messrs. Jock Stirling. W. D. tion to the I'l̂ d' '̂^dur- maining two transformers at 9.10 a.m.• I I . .  .. . .r. ------  'demonstrations or heckling, and dur- ^thcr form . of | ___ .1
. _ V r .rî vrrRf̂ H to mies-1 . . _____ .
With alt the mcmher.s hack from vac- 
:ition, there was a full attendance at the 
regular scs.sioii of the City Council on 
Monday night. '
The subject of chief interest was the 
following letter received from Mr. L. 
A. Caniphell, General Manager of the 
West Kootenay Power & I.iglit Co., 
Ltd., in reference to the serious break­
down of the power service on July 
15th;





“My letter of July 25th, acknowledg­
ing receipt of yours of July IStli and 
17th, re power interruption on July 
15th from 9,05 n.ni. to 5.38 p.m. and 
from 9.05 p.m. to 9.38 p.m., also inter­
ruption April 29th, from 8.35 a.m. to 
9.10 a.m
“In the ease of the interruption on 
April 29th, this was caused through the 
loss of one step-down transformer at 
Penticton. One transformer was cut 
ind power supplied from the rc-was assisted by Mr. W. B. Bredin in
making this an ® 1 Centre and Winfield, 9,500; Westhank, I l^rgiher and R. Cheyne. 1 ac onsirauuun o> - 1 witn a lowci or some uim-i iui,i. .v,. .  ̂ . corond internm-
A D D K ^  o n - m o n e y ” P„„ic.o„
that nortion of the Electoral District of ^ I Crab-apples: Vernon. 53,000, Arm q £ p^rm Population tion of a debatable subje^. ^  whistles or lung power, and when they
i  ^  £  ^  ^  .he P a e u l .j  ISeS « . T " s ? a n ^ d S |  »
In  that portion of the Eastern Dis-j j^^hie Spar- | Annies. .379.000:1 Club in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tues- editorial. But one w'ould ° Y h ;  first event will begin at 2 p.m.,
to 1 never understand Russia unless thp ^  the Recreation Ground, City Park, 
to country was visited; one would and the races will continue from then
have, a true perspective of Russm It ^ i j  5 p nj.
other countries_ had uot been _visnea j hoped to arrange a baseball
trict situate and 
the main line of 
Railway, Septen 
30. '
Bag limit; north of the G.'LP.. two; 
south of *he G.T.P., One.
Wapiti (Elk)
Wapiti (Elk), of the male sex. in the 
ElectoraU Districts of Ferme and Col­
umbia, except thaj^^por tion of̂  tpe Col­






Apples: Penticton, 474,400; Kaleden, 
67,100r Naramata, 117,400. .
Crab-apples: Penticton, 1,200; Kale-|CONDITION OF VISCOUNT _______
GREY IS  UNCHANGED [ 100; N arg ia t. 1WO^, measaremanj^of the « «  I "™ r.W 7V 'com pari|o ,.. For in
4.4 ._ o Ann 1 men as they came out oi tnurcu, v* /  , a.i._ ____ Puccia wen
r v Y r ' S f  I in o 'rde7^7 ;r R»7sian > nni.i^^^
Lurements^whkh are in use today. The her people might entertainment will wind up with thesurementswb  ̂ n hy taking the other countries of the world. Liv- K  hour Day dance and carnival m the
distance df a rod^was g  sSJeeS ing, moral and mental standards w er^
COMPLETED
Mountain Sh^eep, of the male sex .jn  I r^^^ ŝ f^ leV tV  r’eVear of hisl A p^es: OlhW  and Osoyoos, 8 8 H r e g ^ m ' ^ e r .  r ““I went to S e  ro!
that oort.o .n |i„„e„  bu. stated that In. co,,d...o^n 7S^ Keremeos, g  Osoyoos,. snre. ^  C. Kelley, Officer in Charge,
too; Kererpeos, m ,  „  , . . . .  .
the Eastern District, in . . .........—  , . ,
thereof situate and lying to the north j resulted from high blood pressure 
of the main line of the Canadian Na- ]o„p standing.
(Later)tional Railway, formerly kfiown as the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway^and m — -
those portions of the Electoral D»swicts I ^ turn: for the worse tonight, re
of Cariboo and Lillooet situat^and ly -lj gjj ^ state of coma.
ing to the south of the mam Ghilcotm'
River and west of the Fraser ̂ iv e r ,  
and in the Electoral Districts of Fernie.
Cranbrook and Columbia, September 
1 to November 15. 7, .
Bag limit: north of the G.T.P., two; 
elsewhere, one.
Mountain Goat
Pears: Oliver and Osoyoos, 4,500; value of measure.^ Today, a th in g  the ^
Soil Survey, Kelowna)
The soil survey of the Glenmore Dis-
L O N D O N , Aug; 3 1 .-V isc o » n t Grey I K e r e m p s , ! , ^  T  V S ” ' ' d 7 £ f  eh^^^ hard wo°rk”TheL rie,, „h ieh  commenced on May 18th,
Keremeos, SW. _ p enn- !n ^ ? h f  i d e j s  s « m S ; hi the m easnje Uople of Russia are just the ^  completed oh July 28th, and the
SW ASTIKA LEAGUE
O F EM PIRE; PLA NN ED  p  PEARCEY W IN S BLU E mandT'and thirdly, the marketing s ^ - |  Telling
LONDON, Aug. 31.-T h e  British I RIBBON SPECIAL FO R  HONEY ] tern employed i n ....................
, • .. .. r So ô T̂ ênnSrirr a
take the dollar at its dustHallv Russia is doing it in ten.” ■ Winfield knd Okanagan Centre area
secondly, m relation to ^ T e llin f of his arrival in Leningrad ^h e  latter project will probably bi
modhy district
In  T i r -  e f  th ? y  W  as^X J"w ere °nS^^^ provides a map showing the _ locationUnion of Fascists is^lannin^ VANCOUVER, Aug. 31.^G,
tika thl^^r*^organizaH ^ of Kelowna, today carried off ey, ri^e was .^®"uf7r!^untrw to take out more than they took in. the different soil types, ditches, bur-
Mountain Goat, in the Fasjern Dis- BlJe Ribbon special for ^bney a tU in ia  and bea^^^^ S  to TheV'e V a f  ....................  ^
trict, except the^ :^ectpral D isJicts of Vancouver Exhibition.^ Bme s S t h i ^ g  more stabilized was “officious officialdom, the carrying ouh  ̂ The soil map will lay
i “e » " e r  1 to fhe S r a S ^ E ^ ^  CONFERENCE | S f^ tld ’ and S l v ^ '  employment | ô f o rd e r s .^  ^  * ^ 4  foundation for the future study of
December .15. “New Guard.” Campbell will also W ILL M EET A G A IN ' °  ®
Bag limit: two. Upeak for South Africa and New Zea- ----- --
Bear 1 land, and he states a Fascist movem^^^^ MURRAY BAY, Que., Aug. 31,
4 i^ - rd ld  pipe lines.
rment i 
1 i
'̂“SfexchTn^g? Prkes“woufd* be hfgh ra'^i^met a“nd the failure 'The district is covered mainly, by
Pt ^  Tn ibe-Lto live up to their food production _  Jh nlares degraded in
n  in e  s y im ,  .“ “ f  r v  • i “ .. >. «med- slowing up of their industrial prog- Glenmore soil problems.
. three. , . , t- ,No bear may be trapped in the East­
ern District.
Deer
Deer, Mule, ‘ White-tail and Coast, 
bucks only, throughout the Eastern 
District, except that portion of the 
Eastern District situate and lymg to 
the south of the main line of the Can­
adian Pacific Railway, and* exceirt 
White-tail Deer in the North and South 
Okanagan and Similkameen Electoral 
Districts and in the Grand Forks- 
^Greenwood Electoral^ District west ot 
the summit of the Midway Mountains. 
September 15 to December 15.
Bucks only, in that portion of the 
Eastern District situaft and lying to 
the south of the main line of the Can­
adian Pacific Railway, except White- 
tail Deer in the North and South 01«n - 
agan and Similkameen Electoral Dis­
tricts and in the Grand Forks-Green- 
wood Electoral District west of the 
summit of the Midway Moiintain.s. 
^p tem b er 15 to November 30.
Does only, in that portion of the 
Eastern District situate and lying to 
the south of the main line of the (Canad­
ian Pacific Railway, except V^ite-tail 
Deer in the North and South Okanag­
an and Similkameen Electoral Districts 
and in the Grand Forks-Greenwood El­
ectoral District west of the Midway 
Mountains. December 1 to December
Certain areas of the Columbia.^ Ci;_an- 
brook and Fernie Electoral Districts 
. a re  closed for the killing of deer this
year. . ' , .  ,Bag limit: three, one of which may 
be of the female sex in-the area and 
. period open for the hunting of female 
■ 'deer. ' . ■ i. . . .
F U R -B E A R IN G  A N IM A LS
Beaver And Muskrats
Beaver and Miuskrats. throughout
• (Continued on Page 5)
sent emissaries to v..aiuiu<i ly “ 1 stated nere today on ms 4.,. ..jt ugea appics, a.m v.—
Canadian Fascist body, it disowns any j (-g^^da after spending three months m quantity of apples, prices would soon penalty hye y^a^  _
connection with the Swastika rioters |  attending the world gathering do„t,ie in value.” „ Lemngrad is  u ra  . _  I chemical investigation,
in various parts Of the Dominion, npt- oresiding at the Wheat Conference. From 1873 to 1896, the production of | Leningrad streets were crowded.witn '■ ' —
ably Toronto. I ________ _ ___— ——-  I goods increased faster than the increase pg^pjg street cars w e re  1
■ -  • * ■ in gold. From 1896 to the beginning There were no bright stores or bngl^tjNEW  ORCSA^I^T^A^;The British Union of Fascists is »«- ENGLISH COUNTRYSIDE
creasingly active in Regent Street. 
They have opened a branch, and tn 
Chelsea’s quiet haunts they have es­
tablished a citadel, a former women -
steady. up- 
wasIS  CRYING FOR RA IN
’s |  LONDON. A«l?- .a w ^
coUegr^therr having been transferred long dry sp /” - fh the total production_of physi-college _ „  ^ “ for Fascists.* 1 is crying for rain. Macclesfield, m  ̂ increased. There was
Cheshire, has only enough vyater left | no exception. From 1929 to 1932, pric-into a “Brown House
for the next few days,, and efforts Tire I fell fifty to sixty per cent in Canada, 
HUNDRED AND FIFT Y  being made to tap long d isused/rew - . y ^  and Great Britain.
D IE  IN TURKESTAN W AR cry wells. The pastoral districts of in China pnee-s ad-
--------  1 Lincolnshire are suKenng acutely, wa- nine per c?nt because silver
SIMLA, India, Aug. 31.—One bund- ter being sold for a penny a bucket m  silver
red and fifty persons were killed today! some places and taken to homesteads I buy a pound of, rice or a pound of
as the result of heavy fighting between I many miles distant. ' I leaf In China, prices were high _be-
Tungans and Kirghiz tribes in Eastern! . ; ' I Cause silver was cheap; here, prices
Turkestan. I PROVINCIAL NOM INATIONS 1 were low because gold -^as dear.
T n  n ir  m l  ED AT KELOW NA! Around 1895 to I9U) There was an TO  BE F ILED A J. 1WE.1-WVVR increase of gold of over three per cent
* * ^ V T rT n F T A  A.ug 3 1 —-N om ination  per an n u m ; in  th i^  tu n e  th e  _physical 
paJe'r^To'J'^J^RidiS of S o u f  O k a n ^
ARCHANGEL. Russia, AuS. 3 L -- | gan.^m the provw^^ 1910 to 1915, the gold increase
Mass mobilization of peasants for work are to be filed at Kelowna, accoimii^ four per cent per annum, in
in ?he northern forests has.been or- to a list of constituencies and ^25 it was-over 1.8 per cent
dered for the second t»me this year by t,on centres i s s u e ^  . ^ bv lper annum. Goods were being prpduc-
the Communist party because of the The at a rapid rate and gold at a slower
catastrophic condition of timber trans-1 the - with rate ThCre was not enough gold to
port The peasants will work ĉ.orn October 12th as n o ^  I„  1910,
Sept 1st to W .  25th to get out tim- polling on November 2n^ and the linal go a gs gg a basis
hcL while the vvomen folks carry on official count on November 3 0 t h .^  ! an 4.. ♦!,« an ,.h ,aW
their w o rk  in the villages. 'Those who
FORCED LABOUR IN
RUSSIAN FO RESTS
refuse will be treated as traitors. C H IN E SE  COM M UNIST
ADVANCE C H E C K E D
FREN CH ’S GRAND-DAUGHTER . .  »
a p p l i e s  f o r  DIVORCE F 0 0 ( :H 0 W , China, Aug. 31.—Chm
, -■ 1 cse authorities informed the British
I ONDON Aug. 31.—Lady Broug-1 consulate here today that jirovincial 
bam and V'aux, the former Valerie j'troops ; had checked • the advance .0  
French, grandrdaughter of the late! Communist
Field Marehal the Earl of Ypres, today l and Foochow. B.M.S. ^ i s h a r t  is due 
filed a petition for divorce fro m  the! here tomorrow from Hong Kopg tp 
innrth Baron Brougham and Vaiix. protect British lives and property in 
Thc?r soefcT w S drng  1931 created case of an Three J a ^
a sensation. ^Thc case will be heard in warships and a United States gunbpat 
October. . ! are also cn route
of calculation, .it fell to the equiyalppt
of 44 in 1920. In 1925, the gold index 
was up to 141, or up 300 per .cent .in 
fifteen years. There was a fixed priM 
for gold, bufthe value of gold changed. 
Now the price of gold was always 
changing; more paper money was re­
quired to buy a given amount of gold 
as gold cost more. , ,
President Roosevelt was advocating 
a commodity dollar that did not change 
from d a y  to day, a dollar based on the
price of about two thousand commodi­
ties. There would be an index pride, 
and the dollar would buy the same a- 
. (Continued on Page 4)
costumes, which gave one a creepy I FIRST U N IT E D  CH URCH
l eeling: Houses and living space were ______ .
rationed like Cvril S. Mossop Assumes D utiesLeningrad was a city built to accom- Mr. Cyru s>. moss ^
modate only one million people; today! N ext Sunday
there were three million th®re—p^p le  _
hurrying along ..the streeLs. in drab S.
S  Moasop, A.T.C.M.. L.T.CL., of Sam-
to r e o t  th e  u n k em p t appearance o f the L e r la n d ,  tvill com m ence
Streets and the people and w er^con- Ljj.ganist and choir leader at First Unit-
scious only of their alertness. TimtyI j  ,
years from now Russia would pro,- leader has had a wide
S a - 'd V a ilo llS L a p e r i e r t ^ n * ^ ^  cirdea.and haa 
be on a standard of living far in ad"|achieved considerable, success at 
vance of that of today. jj.gj festivals. He comes of a musical
Food family, his parents having been closely
“Our hotel in Leningrad was just »»L . y,jth rfiurc A t
fhe‘’to b l is h e r  “I S ’'ta ”th e ° d &  r l l  th e  O k an ag an  M natol Festival, held  in 
th e r r S v a s  ah you w an ted  to e a t of April last, his w o rk  w as very highly 
fine food. I t is true the eggs w eren  t  jgg^ |,y the ad ju d ica to r, Professor 
very fresh arid th ^ b u ttc r was a  littlp  * G ollingw ood, of the University
off, as they don’t  ^%eem to have „f g.-hatchewan.in for refrigeration. In Russian fec  ̂I of baskatenewan.
fgariAc thev were given to eat a hig! , ., ' . , . ■  _
pilte ' of cabbage or vegetable s^p^ with SU S S E X  M A K ES STRO NG  
black bread and meat and tea. Cabbage R E P L Y  T O  VYEST IN D IE S
soup and black bread is the. backbone j _
of Russia’s diet, and the ration that is I jjQ y g ^  England, Aug. 31.—Sussex 
available by card to  the worker is amr- 328 runs for only two .w i^e ts
pie at reasonable prices. Howeyer, j . j„ reply, to the Bnt-
Russians have not learned. Jo handle I W est Indies’ first innings to ta l of
customers quickly and . they s u b j^  piay will continue tomorrow. Mel-
themselves to all sorts of >ncpnvenien-1 .jj^ scored 110 before he lost his wick- 
ces. Tit-bits like eggs. biHter ham of .^^hile John Langridge. with 40, and 
honey cost double or, trelfle Jhe, price I p  57  ̂ baffled the bowling at-
of the ration as . they constitute , extr^ the tourists,
food—but i t  must be remembered^ thaf I , (Later)
clown. It was then necessary to drop 
back and use the auxiliary transform- 
crsyit Oliver for the supplying of pow­
er from Oliver north. In order to sup­
ply power from this auxiliary source, it 
was necessary to make certain connec­
tions changing over from 60,000-volt 
power supply «from Oliver to 20,000- 
volt power supply from Oliver.'
“Everything possible was done to 
rush this work and service was renew­
ed at 5.38 p.m., July ISth.
In the first paragraph of your letter 
of July 17th, page 3, you state: *It 
would appear, if service,:is to be as re­
liable as it should be, that a spare 
bank of transformers should be avail­
able.’ You will see from the, above 
that an auxiliary bank of transformers 
was available., >
“The interruption from 9.05 p.m. to 
9.38 p.m. was brought about ' by an 
overload ■ coming on the system, from 
which point we have not yet been able 
to determine, and it might have been 
caused hy the starting up. of the syn­
chronous motor operating the pump in ' 
your pump house at Kelowna.., How- 
everr you can assist us in advising as 
to the operation of these pumps at this 
particular time.. ,
“We regret very much . that -both 
these delays were beyond' the control 
of our Company.  ̂ , i. .
“Going back to the first paragraph 
of your letter of July 17.th, page 3, .you 
state there was ample time from the 
end of May to the middle of July to  
have had another transformer installed.
n this connection, we might state that 
this should read from April to July. As 
matter of fact, when the first'trans­
former broke down we immediately re­
moved the coil and iron from the trans- 
’ormer and an order ivas placeci fpr a  . 
spare coil as soon as we determined
what was necessary in order to repair
said transformer. The delay in manu­
facturing this spare was purely up • to 
the manufacturer, and we find a t pre- 
serit, due to the unfortuna,te conditions 
that exist and the fact that the factories 
are working short time that it is impos­
sible to get a reasonable delivery of re­
pair parts for apparatus.
“As I have said above, we very much 
regret that we bumped into so much , 
trouble all a t once, but you can rest as­
sured that, as far as our Company is 
concerned, we are doing everything 
possible to put up continuous sendee. 
Yours truly, j
W est Kootenay Power & Light Co.,,
Ltd*,
By L. A. CAMPBELL,
General Manager.’’
Aid. Galbraith commented upon, the
absence of any statement in the le tte r 
as to connecting with the W est Canadr
ian hydro-electric system at Winf»el4» 
but there was little, further discUssipu, 
and, upon the suggestion pf the Mayor, ̂ 
it was decided to pass the letter to the 
City Engineer fpr study and .report,^ 
after his return from vac^ation.
R ^ s io n  O f City Boandaries
'The only other matter of any im­
portance and public iiitere.st was.con-^bLric fSof Russia.aŝ?̂ ĉe in China J; H O V E , with tlie survey that has been
Japan and India. And two-thirds of] ed for the d̂̂^̂ (Continued on page, 6)
f>A<3S TW O





O N  T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  5th
THE KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE
FEED DEPARTMENT
w ill open up  in th e ir  new  bu ild in g  on E L L I S  S T R E E T , 
ju s t  off B ern ard  A venue.
'r iiey  ex lend  to  the  gen era l public an in v ita tio n  to  com e and  
look over the new  prem ises.
Wo have installed a nicehanioal which will ^
turners a tliomiiKhly even mix in MASHES and GRAIW.
Our new Auto 'I'ruck Scales will take any leiiBth of truck.
T H E  DRIVE-IN GASOLINE AND O IL  STATION is another 
huiu-ovemei.t ami will help us to kwc better service.
W e  w ill now  be ab le  to  c a rry  a ll o u r s to ck s  of F lo u r, F eed , 
S p ray , H ay , F e rtiliz e rs  an d  O rc h a rd  S u p p lies  u n d e r tiic  
one roof, w h ich  w ill enab le  us to  g ive first-c lass  serv ice .
COME AND SEE US
S e r v e  f o r  t h e
C hild ren’s S u p p e r
Y o u  couldn’t  give th em  any th ing  th ey ’ll 
l ik e  b e tte r th a n  K ellogg’s C orn  F lakes 
W ith m ilk  o r cream  an d  fru it. So good 
fo r  ch ild ren  too. R ich  in  energy. Easy 
to  digest. T h e  k in d  of food  th a t  invites 
re s tfu l sleep.
O ven-fresh in  s e a le d  in side  WAXXlTE 




When you take your lamify and 
others in your car—are they safe?
D riv in g  w i t h o u t  a  s p a r e  t i r e  w h ic h  h o ld s  t h e  
n o r m a l  p r e s s u r e  o f  a i r  is  l ik e  g o in g  t o  s e a . w i th  
le a k y  l i f e  b o a ts .  U n le s s  y o u r  t i r e s  a r e  s h ip - s h a p e  
y o u  a r e  e x p o s in g  th o s e  i n  y o u r  c a r  t o  t r o u b l e -  
e v e n  d a n g e r .
B r in g  i n  y o u r  d a m a g e d  t i r e s  o f  a n y  m a k e  .ap d  
h a v e  t h e m  p u t  i n  s h a p e  b y  G o o d y e a r  f a c to r y
m e th o d s  u s in g  f in e s t  G o o d ­
y e a r  m a t e r i a l s ' .  V e r y  l o w  
p r ic e s  o n  a l l  ty p e s  o f  t i r e  
r e p a i r s .
•
GEORGE ANDERSON
K E L O W N A  T I R E  H O S P IT A L
G o n ie r o f -
L aw ren ce  A ve; a n d  P en d o z i S t. 
K E L O W N A
' Professor Worley of Auckland Uni­
versity 'College,'New Zealand, in dis­
cussing the disastrous effects of burn­
ing forests on clearing the land for 
agriculture, pointed out. that in many 
cases tbe resulting soil had a surpris­
ingly low fertility, considering the lux­
uriant growth it supported. The fertil­
ity of a forest soil, as such, is little of 
no indication of its value for agricul­
tural purposes, he said.
BOYSCOUT !  
COLUMN
iBt Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last I
Edited hy S.M.
Orticrs for the week ending 'I'hnis- 
d;«y, August 7th, 19.53;
Duties; Orderly jiatrol for the week, 
Wolves; next for duty, h'agles.
The aceount of the hike to Terrace 
Mountain which we prouiised you last 
week is not quite ready, so we will have 
to leave it until the next issue.
ICvery year we remind otir ineinber.s 
that the slimmer is tlie only opi»ortunity 
they have to pass the requirements for 
their Swimmer’s Badge, and once again 
we reach the time the warm days arc 
quickly passing and another opportun­
ity will be gone, if we don’t hurry tip. 
At present tlierc is only one .Swiinnicr’s 
and one Rescuer’s Badge in the Troop. 
Botli of 'these arc held by P.L. Bob 
Hayniaii. We feel certain that living 
on the lake as they do, twenty-five per 
cent of onr nienibcrs could easily ob­
tain these badges without a great deal 
of effort. Let us have a shot at it, then, 
and so make a good start on the sea­
son’s work.
A. party of Scouts from south of the 
border visited Kelowna this week and 
while here inspected the Hall. They 
were greatly taken with this structure 
and were heard to remark that Kel­
owna must be a pretty good place to 
live in.
RUTLAND
Mr. H .^ .  Latta was a visitor to Van­
couver during the past week and while 
there attended the provincial confer­
ence of the C.C.F.
* <a «
Mr. F. L. Irwin, principal of the Rut­
land Superior School, and Mrs. Irwin 
and their infant son returned to the 
district on Friday last, after spending 
the summer at the Coast
* * ♦
The Misses Mona Schell, Florence 
Aberdeen and Aileen Bond spent an en­
joyable week in camp at Woods Lake, 
returning Wednesday.
.m * *
Mr. James Money, of Britannia 
Mines, B.C., is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
A. W. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs.-E. L. Irwiri, sr., their 
son Verne, and daughter Mrs. H. H.. 
Hinitt, all of Nelson, B.C., arrived by 
car on Saturday last to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Irwin, Jr., They will be re­
maining here until Labour Day.
The Rutland Cannery has been very 
busy this past week, the tomatoes com­
ing in to the cannery in such volume 
that it was necessary to run for most of 
the day on Sunday.
* ♦ *
The Rutland baseball team played a 
return game with the Peachland nine 
at the latter’s diamond on Sunday 
afternoon last, winning by the close 
score of 9 runs to 8. The game was 
featured by some heavy hitting, the 
pitching not being of as high an order 
as it might have been. The Rutland 
team were lucky to win, four runs being 
scored on a lost IbaU which Rudy 
Kitsch hit into the outfield back of 
third base, and which would, only have 
been a double at best but was not found 
until the three men on bases and the 
batter had scampered over the plate. 
In the last inning, the Rutland men 
came from behind to win in; a fighting 
finish, three runs being scored oh a 
couple of walks and hits by Andy and 
Fred Kitsch. The Peachland team was 
retired in short order in their half, and 
Rutland won the game by the odd 
counter.
Rutland and w e n t  well for two inn­
ings, no batter getting to first. In the
Tuxis :
’J'lio arrangfuiciits for the fitrthcom- 
iiig bupiHr for boys on hViday, ScpI. 
1st, have been coiuplctcil. I'licrc will 
he a huge amount of the choicest food 
prepared in an unequalled inanncr. 
'] liiec. Vancouver boys and Bert J'iddes 
will give .short talks, leaving Ibc main 
speech to Jim I'crris. J can a.s.siire you 
that uoiic of these sihccIics will be the 
least bit dry or boring. These boys 
are some of the best speakers in B.C. 
Jim I'crris, the main speaker, li.is made 
men long practiced in the art of public 
speaking take a back seat. This is not 
idle flattery; come and sec for your.sclf.
The .suiiper begins at b;30 p.iu. sharp 
in the gym. A collection will be taken 
to defray the expense of the supper and 
to hell) the visitors pay their travelling 
expenses. Remember this supper, sec 
that you and your friends, are there. 
Bert h'iddes has been telling the boys 
what a wonderful place Kelowna is for 
entertaining-iuid boys’ work. Now we 
do not want to let him down and there­
by disgrace ourselves.
7'cll your parents that they will have 
an opportunity of hearing these boys 
also. They will be taking the evening 
church service and arc addressing the 
Young People’s meeting after the ser­
vice. This meeting will^takc the form 




Mr. and Mrs. M. Griffin tuid Vincent 
returned on Sunday from a motor trip 
to Portland.
* 4i 4<
Miss Margaret Hartwick spent the
week-end visiting at the Hume honie.
* * *
Bob Morgan is busy spreading his 
knowledge of the Highland Fling 
among the youngsters. Phil and Bar­
bara Moubray are the fortunate pupils.
Miss Annie Watson has been camp­
ing with friends in the vicinity of 
Revelstoke.
m * *
W^ealthy picking is progressing rap­
idly throughout the valley. The long 
spell of hot weather is having its effect 
upon the later varieties, and rain would
be very .welcome.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, from near Bield, 
Manitoba, have taken the house on the 
Loudon lot. Their home on the prair­
ies was near that of Mr. Paul Chase’s
parents. . . -
* .  * *
Ladies, reiiiember the Guild meeting 
is fixed for the first Tuesday, Sept. Sth, 
a t the home of Mrs. W. R. Hicks.
* 4i *
See announcements re social meeting, 
•as wind-up of the summer gatherings 
of the local C.C.F. Everybody wel­
come.
Mr. M; D. Marshall left on Saturday 
for Montreal, where he will resume 
his, studies in the medical tollege at 
McGill University.
. . * * * ' ■ '
Miss Lucy Laveday, of Penticton, 
Udest daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Frank 
Loveday, residents of this district some 
years ago, has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Macfarlane the past fortnight. 
* * *
Mrs. John Hay, of Oldsy Alberta, ar­
rived on Thursday last for an extended 
visit with her cousins, Mr. D. Maclen-
rian and his sister.
■ , *  ' .♦ ■ ■
Mrs. Cooney has for a guest this 
weeky Miss MacKenzie, of Brandon, 
Mariitoba.
Mrs. Thompson and'small daughter, 
of Vancouver, are guests for a fortnight 
Paul Bach started on the mound for at the Westbury Hotel. '
•  ♦ *
The September meeting of the Lad-
third he weakened, however, and two Aid of St. Paul’s will be held at
the home of Miss Maclennan on Wed-runs came in. In the fourth the Peach . - ,
land sluggers drove him from the neSday, the. 6tlf, at 3.00 ,p.m. W eather 
mound, and he was replaced by ting, tea will be served under ^




Adequate Relief, Reduced Hours Of 
Work And National Insurance
The report of the Uiieiiiploymeiit 
('oniinitU'e, luesentid to tin- I’rovineial 
Coiiveiilioii of the British C.oluiiibia 
C!oiniu:ui(l, t aiiadiaii Legion, at Vic­
toria on Aug. 4lh. has now been re­
viewed by the members of tlie B. C. 
l^xccutive Council, and the resultant 
findings of tlie Coimeil are erystalli/ed 
in tbc form of the subjoined resolution, 
which was approved at a meeting of 
the I'-xeeutive held in Vancouver on 
August 19th. It has been forwarded 




getting more effective as he went along. 
T ed  Clements pitched the first . five 
frames for Peachland, holding things 
down well until the fifth, when he was 
replaced by Cousins. The latter went 
well in the sixth but in the seventh 
was hit hard and walked several bat­
ters. Strike outs by the pitchers were 
as follows; Bach, 1 in innings; 
Taft, 2 in 3H innings; Clements. 6 in 
S innings; Cousins, 3 in 2 innings. The 
line up of the teams was as follows: 
Rutland: Taft, s.s., p.. A.. Kitsch,
lb., R. Kitsch, 2b., F. Kitsch c., Graf, 
3b., McLeod, r.f., Wostradowski, l.f., 
Pattison, c.f., Bach, p., s.s. .
Peachland: Williamson, 3b., H.
Cousins, lb., p.,'V. Cousins, c., T. Cle­
ments, ,p.v Ib.i D. Cousins, s.s.. Miller, 
;.f., Saiinon, 2b., Eddy, l.f., Morrison,
r'„.
ScofC ; by innings:
RU'TLANb:..-..- 1 0 1 0 4 0 3 =  9
PEACHLAND:.. 0 0 2 4 2 0 0  =  8 
Umpires: Dickinson and Kudo. :
pines on the beach. All who are intei;- 
ested will be cordially welcomed,®
' * Ilf « .
Bob Brixton arrived at home last 
week from a two-months’ trip on horse­
back in the Cariboo and Chilcotin dis-
• ♦ ♦ . ♦
The Brixton family are moving this 
eek to the Centre and will occupy the 
Maclennan cottage, at the southern end 
the -village.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie entertained the 
young people on Saturday evening last 
with a  dancing party. Guests from 
away included Miss Loveday, of Pen­
ticton^ Roger and H u ^  Pease, of 
Evying’s Landing, Dick and Peter Seel­
ey and Miss Seeley, of Wilson’s, and 
Bertram Megaw, of Fir Valley, who 
was a house guest at the Rainbow over 
the week-end.'
First:
W h e r b :AS there arc now over one 
million people unemployed and on re­
lief in Canada, including many thou- 
sands who served in the Great War, 
and as the direct result much poverty, 
mulmitrition, sickness and despair ex­
ists:
AND w h e r e a s  it is apparent 
that drastic changes arc required to 
remedy the .situation:
BE IT RESOLVED that we urge 
upon the Govcninicnts of Canada and 
British Columbia first as temporary 
measures:
1. That an adequate system of relief 
and protection be instituted at the 
earliest possible moment, which would;
(a) Provide the recipients with 
food, clothing and shelter on a scale 
that would not be demoralizing or de­
grading, but would permit them to 
maintain their bodily health and mor-
ale: •
(b) Protect the people against fore­
closures of their homes or farms by a 
moratorium which would afford com­
plete protection:
(c) Provide fair wages for all who 
arc placed on relief work:
(d) Provide full and adequate pro­
tection for single women and girls:
2. That all relief work in camps be 
carried out under the direction and sup­
ervision of qualified civilian bodies.
Secondly:
W HEREAS the problems of produc­
tion and transportion have been devel­
oped to the highest stage of perfection, 
and yet we find stagnation and starva­
tion in our midst, so it would appear 
that our present monetary system has 
failed to provide for proper distribu­
tion of the products which are so ef­
ficiently produced and,transported, we 
therefore urge that:—
The monetary systeni be rievised and 
that the Federal Government nation­
alize the banking system of Canada and 
reserve for itself the sole right to, the 
issuance of currency and credit. 
Thirdly:
W h e r e a s  the tremendous tech­
nological developments that have oc­
curred in recent years, and which con- 
tiriue to be iiiadey have displaced and will 
further continue to displace the human 
element previously necessary in pro­
ductive and operative capacities and 
make necessary adjustments of the 
;,hours of labour; to effect a. more equit-' 
able distribution of the work available.
W E TH E R E FO R E URGE:
1. That a six hour day and a five
day" week be adopted throughout the 
Dbmiiiiori of Canada and that it be en­
forced by legal statute: .
Or that hours of labour be so short­
ened in order that all surplus labour 
may be suitably employed:
And that all overtime and piece-rwork 
be abolished by statute of the Federal 
Government.,
2. (a) That the age of leaving 
school be raised to eighteen years (ed-' 
ucation to be free to that'age).
(b) T h a t'a  system of national in­
surance be instituted covering sickness, 
accidents, unemployment, superannu­
ation and death, such insurance to be 
contributory and compulsory for all.
(c) That retiring age be set at fifty-
five years \
AND FINALLY W E URGE:
That an economic council, comprised 
of economists, statisticians and engin­
eers of note who are experts on fin­
ance, credit, insurance, trade,- com 
rtierce, tariffs, industry, transportation 
and public works, be established as an 
advisory body to the Government.
A large party of friends met in the 
garden of the Bellevue Hotel on the 
afternoon of B'riday, the IHih, to tele- 
brale tbe Kolden vvedtling of Mr. and 
Mrs. James l.ueketl. The crslwbilc 
“bride and bridegiooin’’ arrived early 
and were accompanied by tbeir two 
sons and tbeir daughter, Mrs. Keevil, 
of Kelowna. Mrs. Kccvil’s two jlaugli- 
ters, Mrs. Martin (..uckett am! little 
Winifred I.uckctt'conipletcd tbe family 
party.
Amongst those who came to con­
gratulate Mr. and Mrs. Luckelt the 
oldest present w.'ts Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
Apscy’s mother, and the youngest was 
Mrs. Collett’s bonny baby hoy. Tea 
was served on the lawn, and after tea 
Mrs. IJavcrfidd took a number of 
photographs of the parly. Then Wini­
fred I.uckctt, dressed up as a little 
bride in white dress ami bridal veil 
and carrying a bouquet of flower.s, 
presented her grandparents with a large 
parcel which proved to contain a band- 
sonic eiderdown quilt, a conimunily 
gift from tbeir old friends and neigh­
bours in the Mission,
Soon after this the party began to 
disperse. Mr. and Mrs. Luckett, ;is 
“bride and groom,” departing in a 
shower of rice thrown by frivolous 
friends.
* * «'
Mr. Donald Russell, who had been 
visiting his aunts, Mrs. Havcrficld and 
Mrs. Wadsworth, left on the 22nd. He 
is visiting the Chicago W orld’s Fair 
before returning to his home in Eng­
land.
« * 4>
Dr. and Mrs. Ross left the Mission 
on the 24tli, to take up residence in 
Kelowna.
>i * ♦
Mrs. Hall and her youngest son re­
turned on the 21st from a visit to the 
Coast.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norrington have sold 
their property on Ithe lakeshore to 
Captain Houblon and are leaving for 
the Old Country in a month’s time.
GROSSMITH EN TERTA IN ERS 
PLAY TO SMALL AUDIENCE
Good Musical Programme Earns Only 
* . Scant Patronage
Holland displaced Canada< in 1932 as 
t'he -largest supplier of -condensed milk 
to Trinidad.
PROTECTING CANADA’S FR U IT
Apropos of the transfer to the Dom­
inion Department of Agricplture of the 
British Columbia provincial horticul­
tural inspection service r s  regards the 
import and export shipments of plants 
and plant products, it is to be noted 
that all importations of deciduous 
plants originating in countries where 
the San Jose scale pest is known to 
exist (including the United States and 
Asia) will be routed on Vancouver, as 
a  safeguard to the fruit-growing sec- 
tiorts of the province. No charge is 
madri for the inspection of any import­
ation, but, in the case of such Sihip- 
ments from , the countries. mentioned, 
the transportation charges to  and from 
the fumigation station will, have to be
borne by the importer-
It is disheartening for any concert 
artist or group of performers to play 
to a house so poorly filled that a casual 
observer would conclude that a few 
friends had dropped in for the even­
ing and vyere being entertained at an 
impromptu perforriiance. This, how­
ever, is often the fate of summer mus­
ical shows touring the small cities. No 
matter how good the show may be, no 
matter how high the percentage of 
music lovers in any of these towns, 
patrons are attracted in numbers in the 
fall and winter only.
The Leslie Grossmith Entertainers 
brought a musical, treat to Kelowna on 
Monday evening, when they appearec 
m the I.O.O.F Temple. Not more 
than thirty people turned out to hear 
them, but the show went on just the 
same. Mr. Grossmith, a talented pian 
ist and composer, led his company in 
the same musical entertainment plan 
ned for a large audience, and, in addi 
tion to their appreciative applause^ he 
won the admiration of the comparative 
few who were privileged to hear him 
Following the singing of a comica 
song, “I Wonder,” Mr. Grossmith won 
dered “what had become of all the mus 
ical people of Kelowna?” He remark- 
ed, however, that houses had been 
small in the other towns visited.
The Grossmith Entertainers, who are 
at'present making Vernon their head­
quarters, are being persuaded to return 
to Kelowna next month, when the time 
will be more opportune for a program­
me'such as is offered by this company. 
It is expected that they will return un­
der the* auspices of a- local organization.
The programme consisted of classical 
and popular melodies, comic songs and 
impersonations The pianoforte classics 
"played by Mr Grossmith included sel­
ections from the works of Mendel­
ssohn, Chopin and his own. Mr. Grpss- 
mith has composed a grand opera bas­
ed on the famous American story, 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and he hopes to 
have this produced when he reaches 
eastern Canada and the United States. 
His opera, which represents four years 
of hard work, is called “The Immortal 
Slave.” As grand opera, no part of it, 
of course, is included in the repertoire 
of the cbmpany.
“Ruby and her violiri” were quite en­
tertaining, and “Mitzi” was humorous
in imitations of Maurice Chevalier and
one or two other stars.
Mr. Grossmith and Ruby provided 
dance music in the upper hall for those 





w ishes to  an n o u n ce  th a t  h e  
h as  acqu ired  th e  business o f
F E R N I E  B R O S .
ELECTRICIANS
(K e lo w n a  B ra n ch )
an d  re sp ec tfu lly  so lic its  y o u r  
con tinued  p a tro n a g e  of th e  
s to re .
4-Ip
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D
Phone 324
I t  will pay you to sec us about
your
RE-SHINGLINGJOB
Wc can give you a price, 
completed.
Wc have experienced men to do 
tlie work.
Come in and talk it over with us. 
ACE-TEX ASPHALT
SH IN G LES ARE T H E  BEST
All colours.
See the Whippet Racing a t A th­





Between all stations in 
Canada
F ir s t  C lass O ne  W a y  F a re  
A n d  a  Q u a r te r  F o r  T h e ' 
R o u n d  T rip
(Minimum fare, 50c) 
GOOD GOING from 12 noon, 
Friday, September 1, until 12 
noon, Monday, September 4; in­
clusive. '
RETURN T R IP  to . commence 
not later than midnight, Tuesday; 
September 5, 1933. V
SINGLE FA R E FO R  ROUND 
T R IP
. Good going and returning 
' September 4 only.




■ As a rule hens that moult before the 
first of September are poor layers, and
conversely those that moult later in the 
year are good layers.
Drought, heat, and particulariy grass­
hoppers, have caused, the annual horti­
cultural show at Swift Current, Sask., 
to be abandoned for this year.'
\
Here as one 
of the many 
.puddiiigf you 
can mahe with 
S T .  C H A R L E S !
Evwybody lovta com ctach poddioa, poclally Im chIMmu Hno Jt m itnpio i
a  teaspoon tak





moklnB Ui« com (taicb pwidlos yoa I mrlHled. ,
.Ult cups S t Charles
Milk
13^ cups water 
6  tablespoons sugar 
4 tablespoons com 
•. •  starch
Dilate nlllc with yrater. Blend sager, cem'ilsMk 
rad. sell end mix with one-half,cop of oilSb 
Scald remainder of Iho mlllc In top of •  doable 
boiler. A dd the com steich mislara to  bol 
milk, stir antll Iho mlxtora Is smooth end Ihfcfc. 
Cover and cook over hoi vreterSIteen mlnatea. 
A dd Iho C88* end cook fast Ions enoasb to  
set them. Removo from Ibe Rtt. A dd Iho oafiw 
end flevotins. Tam Into mold and cbl|l.
O^HacNd Coopoq will brliM 
Good Provider'* cook book Freal
Hie Bo'rdm' Co.'Limited,
SO Povrell S t,' Vaaeoover, BJd 
Gentlemen: Please send me free 
copy of "The Good Pravtder.**
-Naato . . .  
Address
^ a f d e ^ f t i SST. C H A R L E S  M I L K
i U MS WE ETE M E D 'i; £!V A PO R AT E D
Canada has been the leading exporter 
of flour to the Trinidad market for 
many years.
(In  Restaurant after having waited 
15 minutes for his soup)—'“Waiiter, 
have you ever been in the zoo?”
‘No, sir.”
‘Well, yon ought to'go. You’d enjoy 
watching the turtles wbiZz past.”
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CHURCH NOTICES
8T. MICHAEL. AND ALL ANOEL8 
Cotiici Kiclilrr Street Biid SullitiUutI A»ct«u» 
Sept. 3rd. i wclftli Sunday after T ri­
nity.
8 u.ni. Holy ro ium uiuo ii .






7 30 u III. Evciifioiig and Sermon. 
Prcaclier: Rev. C. W. Kirlcscy.
Thuraday, Sept. 7th and Friday, 
Sept. 8th. 8 p.m., Rev. 1. h.. /I '
D., Director, Canadian (riiild of Iltalth, 
will give addrc.aae-s.
Sept. 9th, 10 a.m. Holy Communion, 
followed hy the Sacrament of Anoint­
ing.
THE UNITED CHURCH OR CANADA 
Flrit Unitetl, corner Richter St. uiiJ Uernird Avenue
Rev W. W. Mcl'hcraon, M.A., U.D.Mr. J. A. Lynei, I’liyilcnl Director.
Organiht and Choir
Mosuop, A.T.C.M., L .i.L .L- 
945 a.ni., Church School. All De­
partments except the Young Peoples.
11 a.ni. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Ministry of Restoration.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Siicakcr, 
Boy Premier Jim Ferris; subject:— 
“Youth’s attitude to present day con-
Rally of Young People with 
the Leaders of the Boys’ Parliament,
first  b a ptist  church  
Mr. Howard Bcntall, Pastor. 
Sunday, H a.ni., Sunday School; 7.15 
p.m.. Song Service; 7.30 p.m., Church 
Service. 8.45 p.m., Young Peoples
^W ednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting,
b eth el  regularRiebter Street. I’nstor, Mr. G. Thornber. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10,30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.3U
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p._m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
a ’ cordial invitation is extended to 
•11 to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue, oppoiiti 
. Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.! first third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. ,
“Man” will be the subject of the 
Llesson-Sermon on Sunday.
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “Know ye that the  
us, and hot we ourselvds; we are his 
' people, and the sheep of his pasture 
(Psalms 100: 3.) . , j
The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Christ 
ian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to  the Scripturesi by 
Mary Baker Eddy: “God fashions all 
things, after His own likeness. . . Mian 
made in His likeness, possesses and re 




Big Gathering To Be Held At United 
Church
Mr. O. L. Jones Explains Remaining | 
Planks Ol Manifesto (B y  C. H. B .)
Last Sunday evening a very eujoy- 
(Coiilrihutcd) I able and well altendcd m eeting was
T he regular iiiectiug of tlic K elow na Jn-id. 'piu. society enjoyed a sidendid 
L.C.h’. Club wa.s held in the W oiucn’BL|||^ “ Prayer” liy the President, Mis.s 
Institute Hall on n  Edith W ilson, who introduced some
(iihh exolained^ the'aliils a»d 'deals ly- Liuestioiis which resulted in a very m- 
ing l)c..iiiil the C.C.h'. slogan, "H um - and helpful discussion, m
unity I'irst.” “ i t  is essentially a Chris- ^j,c Young
‘ •• • • * ...... aiKi the
o n i l - •»
king locally are tdiristiaiis, attemi>ting 
to apply their beliefs to practical poli­
tics. There is among them a coiitag-1 ij..,,., ,̂ âs held in whicli
Vo„M„ acivoly par-
On Monday evening, in the Church 
Parlour, a very enjoyable .social even-
h
responsibility ..........  .......- i «
.suiiiptiun that all are worthy of con- ticipatcd. . ,
sidcration. They believe it is possible xhe society is looking forward very
to put into practice tlie old command, I ^jalhcriiig which is to
Do unto others he held in the Church Hall of theJif̂ tii do unto yuu. C.oiitrciry to state I c* i *. o
ments made, there is no atheism a- (Jnitctl Church next Sunday, at 8.45,
moiig C.C.F. leaders or in any C .C .F .|a„j which will be addressed by v.irious 
literit rature. 'I'lie slogan ^̂ *̂**‘*'*Â7 I „{ Bic older Boys’ Parliament,
'i l r . f f  ,na , rrOm a1liau''p„l.llc par.ic,,larly M,-. jan.cs Verri,, Iho lioyhearts of all men . - ,r  i i , ,life today. If, instead, there is selfish- Premier. i
ness and inconsideratcncss, it must be oircctly after the Sunday School on 
liccause of their lack of •education in L, j  ̂ nienibcrs of the older 




Lrliau.ant will ,^,lrc.,. a .ncct-
/ill cveiitnally bring about that conn- and the Young 1. coplc of 11
ill. In an address entitled arc especially urged to attend
‘The Crucible of Dciuocracy,’_ Winston . meeting, as it is assured to be well 
Churchill stated, ’Abolish-religion aiulH"ii- g,
we go hack ‘to liarharism—even to the | worth while, 
stone-age. Do away completely with
the sustaining and rc.strainmg sense ŷ rho is a professor of constitu-
of a higher power, and the logica re- |jĵ y a„d therefore an atitliority
suit is the gunman and th^ white-1 |jg jonc with the B.N.A
slaver and the ruthless capitalist. 1 hey Senate no longer ju.stihe
differ only in degree. It may be ans- existence, it can and should be a 
wered that many of the exploiters °t i,„iij,i,ed. If this should prove a long 
hiiiTian souls, human bodies and human which is unlikely, enough scii-
minds ' sve religion. It is certainly , nlwavs be made to ensure the
poor psychology to call them conscious of reform measures,
hypocrites. This, I believe, is true, I External R'
ELO Q U EN T BOY SPEAKER TO 
SPEAK IN KELOW NA
A MINIMUM PRICE 
WANTED FOR FRUIT
An Open Letter To Fruit Growers 
Okanagan Mission, B.C.,
Ang. 18, 1933.
I wonder how many of yon fruit 
lowers know what is happening and 
li;U is going to h.ipi»en to your fruit 
roj)?
Do you know that your fruit is go­
ng to l>e shipped cm consignment? It 
as already started, i.e. price on arrival, 
md it is only a short step to straight 
onsignment. Not only the grower hut 
the shii>per as well knows what this 
means; both will l»e holding the bag
JAMI-:S FERRIS
^'Herc is a picture of Jim Ferris, Boy 
I^rcmicr of the Tenth Older Boys Tux- 
is Hoys’ Parliament, who will speak 
on September 1st ami 3rd in Kelowna, 
♦aking the evening service at First Un­
ited Church on the latter date and ad­
dressing a mass meeting of young pco 
pic afterwards.^
For a youth of his years, Jim is won­
derfully eloquent and his addresses at 
the Coast have won high praise from 
competent critics, so that the young 
lieople especially should not miss the 
opportunity of hearing him.
ml no profit to either. . .
Is there a w.iy out? 1 claim there 
is ami that the grower is the only iiian “Pick Up'
to do it, as the shipper is helpless at Sylvia Sidney and George Raft ap- 
the present time. We have a growers’ ppjjj. together for the first'time on the 
organization known as the B.C.F.G.A. Vina Dcinwr story, “Pick
that seems to he giving all of its time |jp  » tender and human romance of 
to telling us what it is going to do next young love filled with thrills and trag- 
year. It has always been next ycar Ljy. j,iadc real by Vina Dclinar’s
with this organization, and in the mean- Ljgypf .^yriting. "Pick tfp” lias the
time this year’s crop is to he dumped, poignant appeal as “Bad Girl,” the
in spite of the fact that prices of all 1 £jj.gt Dclmar story to be filmed. Raft 
other commodities arc going up. Sidney arc accotnplislied play-
Our newly elected President is ask-L^g^ 
ing for the support, moral and fin-j Barbarian'
ancial. of the grower. Mr. President, 
let me show you how to obtain it.
WHEN WILL THE 
GROWER WAKE UP
ators can al ays be ade 
n nic
___ _______ _ ........... . elations.—A foreign
that so much real religion as thesc per- designed to obtain interpationa
sons have was the only mitigating in- co-operation and to promote
flucnce which saved them from sheer jjgjjr,lament and world peace, 
savagery of heart.’ , , “Canada has a vital interest in world
“Our politics are degraded peace. She would therefore do every-
of a lust for power and because the at- her power to advance the idea
tainment of riches has become the only J international co-operation as repre­
symbol of success. The C.C.F. ggpted by the League of Nations and
tempting to renew the old beliet in International Labour Organization, 
justice and equality of opportunityJ „ ,^  diplomatic mac-
They maintain that the 'I 's .a t presenO ^  j^ggping in touch with the
existing may be easily remedied jpain centres of world interest; But
laws. In Canada, now a highly indus- believe that genuine international 
trialized country, there should be no ] g^.^pgration is incompatible with the
lack of employment, no suffering ana ^pj^^jigt regime which is in force m 
no dumping of surplus goods. There countries, and that strenuous ef-
should be security for the farmer on ^^g pggded to rescue the League
his farm and the worker m his home, present condition of bemg
There should be no fear of old j^ainly a league of capitalist Gj*eat Po-
sickness or accident or dependence on .^ g  g^gpd resolutely against all
charity for subsistence. These disasters ppytjgjpation in imperialist wars._With- 
can be removed if some of the business- British Commonwealth, Canada
like efficiency applied to individual m- l maintain her auton'omy as a com-
dustries could be applied to me, man- ^gjj g^ygy^jpg nation. We must
agement of Canada as ^  whole. ^ „ resist all attempts to build up a new 
In  conclusion, Mrs; Gibb urged "er g^^^^^jg gj.itish Empire in place of 
audience to persuade all thejr t r ia d s  political one„ since such at-
who may be still unfamiliar with L.L.F. I readily lend themselves^ to the
ideas To study the manifesto well be-j^^^^^^gg capitalist exploitation and 
fore election day- . . - -o
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Sunday .School. and Bible Class, L •
*’*Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Subject 
“The Lord’s Supper.” /
7.30 p.m. Gospel Service. Subject: 
“Is Divine Healing in the Atonement?
Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m. Gospel 
and Prayer Service. .
REV. H. CATRANO, Pastor. 
Evangelist'D. H. VARDON,
Associate - Pastor.
^a^y T asW  lead to further world
Mr' O. L. Jones, the other speaker, Canada must refuse to be entangled in
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer M eeting;_ll 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League m quar-
ters** Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings; Sunday, 
10.15 aan. and 2J30 p jn .
DRY SOIL, DEAD ROOTS
(By J. G. Wilcox, Drought Spot Inves­
tigator, Kelowna)
also emphasized the necessity for s e r - |^ ”y more wars fought to make the 
ious study of the manifesto, so that I fQr capitalisni-^ j* —
members would be able to answer .<The C.G.F.- is the ̂  only Canadian 
questions concerning it fully and cor- political party which has _in Rs piat- 
tectlv. He then continued to^explain the statement th a t it advocates
the remaining planks of the manifesto, pg^gg Mr. J. S. Woodsworth lost his
9. B.N.A. Act.—The amendment of | position m
the Canadian Constitution w ithout m - U  pacifist. Again,
inging upon racial or religious mm- Vancouver as a .V-’
ority rights or upon legitimate prov-1 several others refused ^to handle am
incial claims to  autonom y, so as Tc
give the Dominion Governmeat ade
quate powers
u  VTUvcniii.v.**. I i i .  J........— ----- .__
to deal ,effective^^_yviA _ A  new p ^
ureent economic ptoblems which are only to raise public revenues b u t also to 
essentially n«ionarin  scope: the abph- [ l« a .n  ‘s o d a
the nece‘'s * ^ 7 amendment to the B .N .jiry ; the cessation of the^debt creating 
A Act shall-be obtained as- speedily svstem of public hnance. ^  „ „„
as required, safeguards being inserted “In the type of economyThat we en^  
to. ensure that the existing rights of visage the need largely
rarial and religious rhinorities shall not I now understand it,^wiU 
l?e chanced w f t S  consent disappeared. It will, nevertheless, be
W hat is chiefly needed essential, during The tram^^
nlacinc in the hands of the national tb use the taxing powers, along witn 
government of more power to control the other methods 
L tional economic development. In  a a meansTor Providing for
ranidlv chancing economic environ- hzation of industry, and for extenaing rapidly cnangnig ncreased social ser-
JACK BUCHANAN
SHINES IN FARCE
Yes, Mr. Brown” Offers FittinK Veh­
icle For H b  Talents
Jack Buchanan, international stage 
and screen star, adds iminea.stirahlv to 
hi.s laurels in "Yes, Mr. Brown," wliicli 
comes to the Eniprcs.s Theatre on Fri­
day only. In "Yes, Mr. Brown" Buch­
anan retiirn.s to farce, which is un­
doubtedly the basis of his envinhie re­
putation. Entirely aside from his great 
jiroficieiicy in singing and dancing— 
and there arc few male dancern in the 
world who can surpass him—lluclian- 
aii’s real bid to fame conics from bis 
deft touch in the handling of farce, 
particularly the brand of farce which
■Biy’CT








size bottle ........ .......
Braid’s 'I'ea;
l>cr 11)........................




3 lbs. for .................
Malkin’s Best Cocoa;
per Ih.........................
Dates; 4 Ihs. for .....
85c22c
25c
Announced as a rich coiiibination of
Show tlic grower that you and your laughs and romance, Ramon Novarro s 
executive have sufficient courage to 1 latest starring attraction, ’ flic Barbar-
In  a as a eans for providing
Some kinds of plants seem to be able 
to  kee^ alive—and without injury—-in 
very dry soil. This is true of desert 
plants. Most of bur cultivated plants, 
however, require a certain, amount of 
water in contact with the roots at all 
times, or some of the roots \yill die and
the tree will be set back in growth.
I t  is known that if part of the roots 
of a tree are in wet soil and part in dry- 
soil, those in the wet soil may be a’ole 
to  take up enough water for the whole 
tree. And so it is argued by some 
growers that keeping a proportion of 
the roots of a tree wet is sufficient, the 
tree will get plenty of water and there 
will be no harm done.
The trouble is that such a procedure 
may actually do quite a bit of harm. 
For one thing, water travels up the 
grain of the wood, with very little cross 
flow; so that, if the roots on one ̂  side 
of a  tree are not in wet soil, the limbs 
On that sidje will not get enough water. 
And another thing is that drying of the 
roots will at least kill the very fine 
root hairs 4nd root tips, which may 
bring in its wake iii a year or two such 
troubles as corky-core or drought-spot.
For the sake of safety, then, it is bet 
ter to keep all the ground in . the or 
chard well wetted at all times,—wet î n 
ough, at least, such that, neither trees 
nor cover crop show signs of serious 
wilting. And as a help toward accom­
plishing this, the furrows should, of 
' course, be close together, and all the 
same distance apart. I f  possible, the 
distance between furrows in the tree 
row, or in the centre between the tree 
TOWS, should not be greater than any 
where else.
merit our political constitution must be the benefits of increased
The present ciiviS’* I "vices* . • • • •.
ion of powers between Dominion and I “At the  ̂ present time capitalist gov-
Provinces reflects the conditions of a  ernm ents in Canada raise a ta rg e  pfo-
n̂ ôneTr mafnlv agrk^ commun- portion of their revenues from suchpioneer, mainiy agriouiiui-,__ k.. oo Hut es and sales tax-li  griCUlbUKlJ* L.V*»****—“ I V* - J
hidustrialization of the country a^d the on flie masses. In  plaqd o^sucK t oupon articles of general consumption.
- « ___ _ Kfic I rkfrtnriQP a dfEStic CXteilSlOn Ol HX
nrinciole laid down in the Quebec Re-j e sr steeply graduated ^eor^ding , to ab 
i S f i s  oLthe Fathers of Confedera- ility to pay. Full publicity must be 
tinn should be applied to the conditions j given to income tax paymeiHS and opr 
of 1933 that ‘there be a general gov-1 tax collection system must be brought 
eJnr^ent chargeS with matters of com- up to the English standard of efficiency 
nion interest to the whole country and “We also believe in the necessity tor 
local governments for each of the pro-j ^jj immediate revision of the basiPi ot 
Vinces charged with the cqntrol of jjomimon and Provincial sources., vpt 
local matters in their respective sec-j revenues, so as to produce a^co-ordin-
tions.' The Canadian Senate, which U ted and equitable system of taxation 
was originally created to protect pro-Kjjroughout Canada, 
vincial rights, has developed .mto 9 j  “An inevitable defect of the capital- 
bulwark of capital interests, as is iHus- system is the debt creating charac- 
trated by the large number of company public financing. All public debts
directorships held by its aged member^. enormously increased and the
In its peculiar composition of a 6*®“ j fixed interest "charges paid thereon now 
number of members appointed for V‘® I amount to the largest single item of 
it is one of the most reactionary as- uncontrollable public expen-
semblies in the civilized world. H, The C.C.F. proposes that in
a standing obstacle to all p rogressively^ future no public financing shall be 
legislation and the only permanently l o t t e d  which facilitates the perpet-
satisfactory method of dealing with the jj^ ĵ ĵ  ̂ parasitic interest-receiv-
.-nnetitiitional difficulties it creates is I • —lacQ* that ranital shall be provid-co st ut j c ss; c p q  
to abolish it. r j ed through the medium of the Nationa
“The B.N.A. Act is not a fence or j^yestment Board and free from per- 
barrier in- the way of reform, as so I pg^ual interest charges, 
many of our peoijle think. «  was for- propose that all public works
med for the best interests of as directed by the Planning Commisr
dian people and can be changed at j g^afl be financed by the issuance 
time. It has already been changed five based upon the
times and another five times
hurt it. To change the act -Ae govern-j r C F  oronose to deal with
ment in power must hqve the sanction j The C.C. * P. „  p  opverelv 
of the British House of Commons, j income t o  evaders in B. C. severely 
House of Lords, and the King’s signa-lThe list published a few years ago with 
tiire This has always been readily giv-| no results will be republished and ^ 9 ^  
™ at i n T r S e s t  of the C , n , d i a n ; ^  action tow ard, obtatamg pay-
oIp As It Stands the B.N.A. Act pro-1 ment from defaulters. I” C- t o a  
vides the provinces with distinct pow- j tipn could be greatly 
ers in banking and taxes and therefore I government taking over *®̂ ® ®®̂ 'reforms can readilv be brought about j cerns, not bankrupt Dnes p  in the past.
regardless of the Dominion govern-1 The present Liberal platform sugge^s 
ment. The C.C.F. has as one of t t s  |  no reforin .^^c Pubhc ̂ ^nauce wh^
leaders Professor Scott, of McGill Uni-1 (Continued on Page 6)
R.R. 1, Kelowna, Aug. 28, 1933 
To the grower in the Okanagan Valley 
and anywhere fruit is grown.
I for the last two years have tried to 
keep out of any controversy in refer­
ence to the fruit industry, but things 
have got to such a pass now, and seem 
to be getting worse, that I feel I must, 
if it is possible, say something that wil 
wake the growers up a.s to where they 
are getting to with the present methoc 
of sending their produce to be packed 
and sold, when it is virtually certain 
that they will lose money on every 
apple that is sold.
Now, take the last two weeks, apples 
have been going out at 70 and 75 cents 
a box and $20.00 a ton in bulk. What 
can the producer get? I t takes 35 cents 
to pack them, 20 cents to sell anc 
handle, t\yo cents to get the boxes am 
distribute, the same to get them to the 
packing house, and, as anyone knows 
who has done it, at least ten cents a 
packed box to pick over the trees for 
early stuff. Then there are always 
certain blow-backs which will be cer 
tain to take care of the very few cents 
that remain. 5 o  I ask the^grower w hy 
he picks them at all? I t  is much easier 
to sit in the shade for nothing than it is 
to pick in the hot sun for nothing.
Any grower who looks at his returns 
for the last year or so knows that quite 
a Jot of his produce fetched hini red 
ink, and yet he goes on from year to 
year doing fjie same foolish thing, hop 
ing ever that things will be better, but 
if be only thinks, he knows they cannot 
be at the price things are being sold 
for.
Would any other industry stand for 
it? If you had the money tb buy a pair 
of boots, you would go to a store, 
choose the pa:ir you wanted, then ask 
the price. Say the price was $6.00, 
would you offer the proprietor $4.00 for 
them, and if you did, would he take it? 
No, because he has had to pay more 
than that for them and knows that, if 
le did business that way,, he would 
soon be out of business altogether; but 
we are selling most of the things we 
grow at a loss and do it with our „eyes 
open.
I am not blqming the packing houses 
or the selling end for our trpubles, but 
ourselves; we have the remedy in our 
own hands. ’ „
In my mind there is only one solu­
tion to our problem. 'W e  have been 
told for years by the big bugs that it 
is th e  grower’s problem. They are 
quite right; it is the grower’s own prob­
lem, but he is either too scared or too 
crazy to take any stand in the matter. 
He has been told so much poppy-cock 
about the prices being the fault of eith 
er the indepehdent shippers or the As­
sociated, one side saying one thing and 
the other the other thing, that he for­
gets to use what little brains he has left 
If he did, he would see that, as long as 
he allows the growers to be divided, so 
long will those conditions continue.
W hat we want to do is get together 
in some growers’ organization, I dop’t 
care what they call it, leave the selling 
end alone, leave the freight rates, etc. 
alone, but say W E W IL L  NOT PICK  
OUR PRODUCE UNLESS W E 
GET T H E  COST O F PRODUC­
TIO N .
They would find they would soon get 
that cost. They, in a big crop year, 
might not sell all they grow, but what 
they did sell would nett them some 
thing; for* if most growers are fai^, 
they will own that lots of times it 
would have paid them to have let their 
produce rot on the ground. They
adopt a bold stand when the occasion 1 ian,” will be the feature picture for 
arises bv aiinounciiiK the following Monday and Tuc.sday. Its cast mdud- 
marketing policy: cs, besides the star, Myrna Loy, Reg-
No apples to be shipped from the inald Denny, Louise Closscr Hale aiicl 
Valley to our domestic market, unless C. Aubrey Smith. Briefly, the story 
they return a pre-arranged net price to concerns the adventures of a pliiland- 
the grower—1 would suggest one cent criiig Arab who falls in love with an 
a pound for this year. With an an- English woman. The picture is based 
nouncement of this kind from the B. C. on a play by Edgar Sclwyn, adapted to 
F. G. A., the grower will give the sup- the screen by Anita Loos and Elmer 
port you arc asking for—or he is dead Harris.
from the ears up. Having the support “Love On Wheels”
of practically all the growers, you will ^jogt ambitious and original film
then be in a position to notify all ship-j jj,gj.j.jjjgg ĵie new Gainsborough pro­
pers, including the Associated, that all Auction, “Love on Wheels,” which is 
contracts are cancelled (this would be attraction for Wednesday and
necessary if shippers agree to the plan), Thursday. Jack Hulbert has the lead 
and then proceed to use a grower’s con- role, and although his humour is
tract drawn up by the B.C.F.G.A. con- jj^^re subtle than that displayed in 
taining the following: “ Jack’s the Boy,” he gives a brilliant
1. The grower will pay the shipper clever fooling, and, of course.
the following packing charges. his dancing is a joy to watch, Leon-
packing charges to be agreed upon by Lj.^  ̂ Corbett, Hulbert’s leading lady, is
(40the shipper and the B.C.F.G.A. 
cents in Wenatchee this year). ^
2. When the amounts received by 
the grower and shipper equalize, the 
balance, if any, to be divided between 
grbwer and shipper as arranged. (This 
would be an inducement for the shipper 
to obtain a price higher than the mini­
mum.)
3. In case of dispute between the 
grower and shipper, the shipper agrees 
to allow the B.C.F.G.A. to audit his 
books.
4. In case any shipper is unabl< to 
sell all of his fruit, he shall transfer to 
any other packing house, on request, at 
a price to cover cost of packing an l̂ 
minimum return to the grower
5. In the case of any shipper own 
ing an orchard or orchards, he shall in 
elude his own and his growers’ fruit in 
a common pool
lu  order to carry out the above it will 
be necessary to set up a committee of 
three for the Okanagan and Main Line, 
and, as the work would be light, I 
would suggest a salary not to exceed 
$500 each per annum,
With this plan in operation, it would 
not be necessary to interfere with the 
shipper in any way and, with all ship 
pers having a free hand, we would se-; 
cure the maximum distribution. We 
could then turn to the export deal, as 
price -cutting by the shippers has al­
ready taken place without justification 
I feel that, with the proper adminis­
tration, this plan could be put into op 
eration in time to (landle the Mac deal 
If the above looks like a w ay'out to 
you growers, then get in touch with 
ouf President of the B.C.F.G.A. and 
pledge your support and demand action 
at once. This is the only way you will 
receive a return foir your crop this year, 
and you must take th is: action your­
selves.
L  thank your Mr. -Editor*--for the
space. .
R, W. RAMSAY.
a cham iing  and accomplished newcom­
er to  th e  filiiis.
S ; c a M i l e
J ia f fg a in  T r ip s
O N  S A L E
A U G .  2 2  t o  S E P T .  6
to all points Ea^t .as far as Port 
Arthur and Armstrong, Ont.
G O O D IN  COACHES ^
(Slight extra charge for Tourist 
• Sleepers.)





COTTAGE ROLLS; 1 r j ^
per 11)............................  X I ^
BACONETTES (5 lbs.); I  
per lb. .........................  X I X .
SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY
$1.60SPA G H ETTI;per box ..............
Wo reserve the right to limit. 
JUICY LEM ONS;
JUICY ORANGES; 9 9 # »
per dozen ...................... ZhOX/
OUR M ERCHANDISE 
IS A LL NEW  AND FR ESH
2—3 c
■ D B iu iB n ia i i in i i i i
; til' 1 1 ‘",
D E M A N D
P r i n c e t o n
B R IT IS H
C O L U M B IA ’S
M O ST _PQ PU L A R




n e w  L O W  P R IC E  . 
J 1  7 5  P E R  D O Z E N
AT GOVERNMENT 
LIQ UO R STORES
T h is  ad v ertisem en t is n o t 
p u b lish ed  o r  d isp layed  b y  
th e  L iq u o r C ontrol; B oard  o r  
by  th e  G overnm en t o f B r it­
ish  C olum bia.
l-8c
.........................  • ' ......
An Irishman, was talking to an old 
friend, who enquired about Pat’s wife. 
“You were certainly crazy about her 
before you married her,” said the 
friend. “Bedad, when I was courtin’ 
her,” said Pat, “I loved her so much 
I could’ve ate her. An’ many’s the 
time since,” he added reminiscently, 
“that I ’ve wished I had.”
Mary had a little slam,
She let her partner know  
Just w hat she had by one g rand  slam 
U pon his shins below.
would have been better off in the end, 
and would not owe the banks or some 
one else so much inoney today, which, 
unless they soon come to their senses, 
they "will never be able to pay.
Sink all differences, iiever mind 
whether you ship through the Co-op. or 
the Independents,, get friendly with 
your Neighbours, and so get together 
and fight this thing, for, believe me,
you have got to  do this thing yourself, 
If you don’t, it will never be done; 
there are so many people who 4o not 
.want you growers to get together that 
they will do their utmost to prevent 
vou doing so. So don’t listep to any
— "'K butmore of that POPPYrCQCl 
think and act for yourselves. '
• -'YourS'.truly, :
W ALTER J. COE.
C O N V E N I E N T  B A N K I N G
People who live a t fomo distance from; 
o  bonk find it convenient an d  enti(ely:, 
Mtisfactory .to do  all their bonking, by 
meiL Thi# branch of The Royal Bonk; 
J t  n o  ftirther a w a y  than your mqjl ’ ljox. 
W rBe the M anager for full information.
T H E
R  O  Y  A  L
O F  C  A
B  A  N  K
N  A  D  A
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manager /
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To all pointu in Canada, outaidc the Okan- aKuo Valley, and U) Great Uritain, «a.DO l>« year. To the United SUtoa and other count­
ries, fa.OO |>er year.
Local rate, tor OkanaKan Valley only:One year, «X00; eix months, El.tlO.
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Hoc., C. E.
Conoulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Endneer ' B. C. Land Surveyor.
Sur^ys and Ue|>ort* oil Irrigation \^ k a  Ai>i>llcutioiis' (or Water Licenses 
Plans of District lor Bale,
KELOWNA, B. C.
riie COUIUICU docs not necessarily endoise 
tlie seiitiiiieiils o( any contributed article.To ensure acceptance, all manuscript should he 
IcKihiy written on one aide of the paper only, 
'rypewi itteii copy ia preferr^.Aiiiatciir poetry is not published.
L etters to  the editor will n o t bo accept­
ed for publication over a  “nom  dc 
plum e"; the  w ritcr'a  co rrec t nam e 
m ust bo appended.
Contributed m atter received after 
T uesday n igh t m ay no t bo pubhohed 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES
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JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
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O ffic e ;  - D . Chapman B a m
’Phone 298
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VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac- 
torflf Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Deaigna and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
KCBUDIl VII V* vvaasi-Hsasâ  —y-M. * —coiiBcqucnt night work, and to facilltato pub 
liention of The Courier on time. Changes ol contract ndvcrtiaeincnts will bo accepted on Tuesday ns nn accommodation to on adver- 
tlacr confronted with, nn emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day's issue. , .Transient and Contract Advertlsemcnta—Kates 
quoted on application.Legal and Municipal Advertlsln^Flrst Inser­
tion, ir> cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion. 10 ccjits per line. 'Clns.sificd Advertisements—Such os For bale. Lost, Found, Wanted, «tc„ under the beading “Want Ada.” First inaertion, 15 cents per 
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dress, or delivered on call at office. I?or this service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
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“I ’ve come to depend so 
much on my telephone,” said 
Mrs Cranthorpe. “When I 
need things from the groc­
er’s or the drug store, it’s 
so easy to call and have them 
sent. When I ’m feeling a bit 
lonely I can always; ' call 
some one for a friendly 
chat, and, you know, most 
invitations come by tele­
phone nowadays.
“And that time when Har­
riet was burned—it was a 
telephone call that brought 
the doctor so quickly.
“Yes, my telephone dries 
so many things for me. I 
certainly^ wouldn’t  want to 
be without: it.’’
B. C TELEPHONE CO.
W EEK -EN D  ANGLERS
• M EET W ITH  SUCCESSi
Good Baskets .Reported From Many 
W aters In  District
Week-end fishing parties met with 
piscatorial success at Adams River, 
Chute Lake and Beaver Lake, and 
. anglers should find these ponds in a 
yielding mood over the next week-end, 
which is lengthened by Labour Day, 
Monday.
A party of women led .by Mrs. John 
Cushing had good luck at Chute Lake, 
Where Mrs. Hazel McDougall, after a 
twenty-minute fight, caught one of the 
largest fish taken out of Chute this 
■ year.
Jack Taylor and A. Marshall made 
nice catches on the fly at Chute Lake, 
and Maurice Meikle and party were 
also successful.
Fishing at Adams River at the dam, 
Rev. C. G. Mackenzie and son landed 
fifteen nice trout. Incidentally, Mr. 
Mackenzie and party are spending a 
few days there this week prior to leav­
ing for Victoria. Rev. C, E. Davis arid 
party are also in this vicinity for an 
outing this week.
Harry Angle and party had fair luck 
a t  Little River, where the fishing
should he improved by Labour Day,
Adams River near the. dam, where 
waders are needed, should he at its 
best a t the week-end. Starting at the 
dam, one may fish the different pools 
for three or four miles down stream. 
'The most effective lure recommended 
is the white moth fly, the grasshopper 
or the Jock Scott. Adams River is only
•eight miles from Squilax.
GROWERS 
REVOLT
Following the failure of the shippers 
to get together this season for the pur­
pose of stabilization of marketing, the 
inevitable seems likely to occur in the 
form of a long-deferred revolt of the 
growers which may lead to the repud­
iation of all contracts. The letters on 
page three of this issue give some in­
dication of the storm that is brewing, 
and who can blame the growers? Their 
patience has been tried sorely during 
many lean years, many of them are a 
bout at the end of their financial 
tether and they are desperate enough 
to resort to the most extreme measures 
in their power. While they have been 
carrying a grinding burden of debt, 
they have seen packers, shippers, trans­
portation companies, brokers, jobbers 
and retailers all making a profit out o: 
their fruit, even when it has been usee 
as missiles in a merry war,V for ap­
parently prices are never suffered, to 
fall below what wilL coyer packing and 
handling charges—it is . the grower’s 
share that must bear the cost of hos 
tilities. ^
Divided thou'gh they may be between 
support of independents and their owti 
co-operatives, surely the growers can 
agree upon one thing, that, if they are 
to continue to carry on, they must get 
at least the cost of production fdr their 
fruit. In a number of seasons, many 
growers would be money ahead if they 
allowed the vagrant winds of autumn 
to blow the crop off their trees Jnsteat 
of picking, the fruit just to provide what 
may be lumped as the distributing 
media with lucrative employment. So, 
it seems but fair to demand a minimum 
price that, at least, will not put the 
grower further out of pocket by har­
vesting his crop. And, if the growers 
will just stick together for once, it is 
a pretty sure thing that theyiwill get 
it.
Prices quoted in one of the letters 
forecast a disastrous season for" the 
main crop unless something is done to 
stop the ruthless cutting, and the pow 
er to do so resides in the growers' 
hands, if they choose to use it.
According to reports, wonderfu 
fishing may be had on the Kettle River 
about three mil^s above Goat Lake. 
Parties are warned, however, to keep 
within the limits of the law, as one or 
two breaches have been revealed lately.
All parties visiting Belgo Dam at the 
week-end made limit catches. The 
trout in this p.ond average from one to 
one and a half pounds.
Beaver Lake looks promising for the 
approaching holiday. High man last 
week was “Chuck” Wills, who landed a 
nice 6-pounder on the Columbia spin­
ner and fly. The four others in the 
party made limit catches.
A. Pedy and ̂ party also found the 
Columbia effective a t' Beaver Lake. 
They accounted for a nice basket.
A working party organized by the 
Rod & Gun Club is at Beaver Lake this 
afternoon. The small fingerlings are 
being seined out of the irrigation ditch 
and transferred to Beaver Lake. In 
charge of the party are President Hugh 
Kennedy and Game Warden W. R. 
Maxson.  ̂A barbecue is being held in 
connection with the event.
d e a n  c l e m e n t  g i v e s
ADDRESS ON “M ONEY’
SO V IET RUSSIA ON
WAY TO  CAPITALISM
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)
muuiit from day to day- 1 he price <>f 
gold would have to vary so that it 
would always buy the same amount. 
Tlie prices would vary up and down, 
hut the main factor would hĉ  the rela­
tion to supply and demand. "Our ilol- 
lar would then he a scientific dollar m 
the same way (hat wc now have a 
scientific yard.”
In the matter of “deimmd and sup­
ply,” a new term had been introduced 
—"broken ei|uilihriuni.” In ordinary 
times the saly of produce hrmiglit such 
a price tliat it would clean another 
commodity from the market. 'One coni- 
niodity would tend to he exclningcd for 
another. .Say a farmer got 9(> for his 
dollar and he paiil 100 for what he 
bought; this would lead wealth to move 
from country to city. Boys and girls 
educated in the country moved to a 
city, and each one that did so was 
estimated lo take a value of $1,200 with 
him or her, adding to the city wealth 
at the expense of the country. Seventy 
per cent of the world population was 
dependent on the products of the soil. 
On the reduced terms, farmers could 
not buy from the city, they had to 
produce more and, as production in- 
crcasccl, prices of their produce fell a- 
gain and they still could not buy and 
this led to stagnation in industry and 
a “broken eipiilibriuni.”
As one could not iinpoverish a na 
tion without impoverishing oneself, one 
also could not iniiioverish a community 
without impoverishing oneself.
“During periods of inflation, said 
the Dean, “jiriccs rise and industry is 
stimulated. Those who buy to sell or 
borrow to produce prosper because 
jiriccs arc rising. The government that 
is in debt finds payments easy because 
taxes that are high in dollars arc lowas •• fj" -
in goods. Taxes are so easy of payment
ely ------
The evening, story writer says: “A
lump was in his throat as. he looked 
a t her over the breakfast table." We 
have known women who made that 
kind of biscuits, too.
that governments are lik to take on 
new needed services and contract fur- 
thcr debts. Buying in advance is sti- 
nniiated. Fire insurance losses arc 
small, tramps disappear, stealing de 
creases, jails are less crowded, suicides 
arc few^er. Optimism prevails. Univer­
sity attendance increases, there is lib­
eral support for research and Univer­
sity and public school education. Great 
strides are made in human progress.
“During periods of deflation prices 
fall, industry stagnates, there is little 
buying because prices are falling, gov­
ernments find debt payments difficult 
because taxes that may be low in dol­
lars are high in goods. The people ask 
for more services and at the same tim'e 
ask that taxes be reduced. Inability 
of persons to buy allows stocks of 
goods to accumulate and results in the 
illusion of a general over-production. 
Exaggerated statements of ability to  
produce are made and efforts are put 
forth to curtail production on the as­
sumption that if all produce less each 
can have more. Wc talk of union gov­
ernment for one country or province 
and a dictator for another, on the as 
sumption that governments and dicta 
tors will thereby have greater know­
ledge and become all-wise. We suggest 
that the unemployed be returned to 
the land and live the self-sacrificing 
lives of their forefathers. We suggest 
that our living standards be reduced 
to meet the demands of deflation. Unr 
employment camps are common, relief 
assistance is the rule, tramps are num­
erous, the jail population increases, bur 
glary insurance premiums advance, fire 
losses and suicides increase, new poli­
tical parties are’ fpriried and religious 
revivals flourish. The wheels of indus­
trial and human progress a;re silenced 
Private debts are not collectible; mor­
atoriums are common; there is a de­
mand for reduction in interest rates: 
we question the soundness of the capi­
talistic system. Lastp hut not least, 
there is a frantic search for gold.
“ ‘The chief explanation of any hum­
an ill whose cause is unknowrij al­
ways been personal sin or error. The 
suffering is a merited punishment and 
useful education for the_ sufferer; It 
vvould be sacrilegious to interfere with 
such a benign provision for the perfec­
tion of the soul and edification of, the 
mind’..
“The present depression is not an 
act of God for the perfection of men’s 
souls. I t is not a business cycle. It is 
not due to extravagant living. I t is 
not due to unsound business practices. 
It is not due to over-production. It is 
not due to too great efficiency. I t is 
not due to lack of confidence. I t is not 
due to people leaving the land or . de­
serting the village. It is due to high 
demand for gold following a period of 
low demand for gold. Lack of confid­
ence is a result, not a cause. The pre­
sent period teaches the devastating ef­
fects of deflation, but teaches no other 
lesson that is good for society. Recent­
ly our Dominion Finance Minister stat­
ed that ‘we had set our faces resolutely 
against inflation.’ If he would now 
add to this a similar sentence, ‘We have 
set our faces resolutely against defla­
tion,’ we then could arrive at some 
point where stabilization would be pos­
sible. The first essentials seem to be to 
stabilize our money, to rationalize our 
production, to modify our laws in 
keeping with the standards of business 
and the standards of living to which we 
have become accustomed. Such chan­
ges as are made should be based on 
statistical research. In the words of 
Lord Kelvin, ‘When you can measure 
what you are speaking about and ex­
press it in numbers, you know some­
thing about it, but when you cannot 
measure it, when you cannot express it 
in numbers, your knowledge is of a 
meagre and unsatisfactory kind.’ Sta-: 
tistical studies indicate that we must 
revalue gold, restore the equilibrium 
among industries, and modify our mar­
keting legislation in such a way that 
it will be possible to build up and 
maintain the purchasing power of the 
70 per cent of the world’s population 
who are on the land.
A subscriber in Los Angeles, Cal. (a 
former Kelowna resident), in regrret- 
fully discontinuing The Courier merci­
fully tempers the blow with the follow­
ing kind' words: “I wish to thank you 
for |the service you have rendered in 
sending it so regularly, no.t having mis­
sed a single copy during the seventeen 
years I  have been down here,”
Ihf people ill China, Japan and India 
no (u beil each ninlit with empty bellies. 
You and 1 K«> to bed and toss and 
dieaiii because our stuinaclis aic so 
full wc caniiol Bleep. The Russian 
iiiahse.s have better food tbaii Asia or 
India. Ru.ssia is coming on as we on 
this eoiitiiieiit came on; (hey know 
what they want and how to get it, 
and 1 was astounded at the organized 
way they are going aftejr these high 
standards.”
For $15 a day Mr. Oom ic arranged 
for a guide—a girl—and Lincoln motor 
ear, hotel room and hoard and 
fare if he wanted to travel. One could 
;ilso make arrangements on a smaller 
scale at $10 ami $5. He went where 
lie wanted and when he wanted with 
the s.'inie freedom as might he enjoyeil 
ill Tokio or Constantinople. No one 
paid any attention to him. Of cotir.se, 
he could not go through factories with- 
out u fJTuidc any more than he couul
through the Vancouver Sugar relmcry
without a permit. He visited factories, 
creches, schools, public works, goverij- 
ment offices, etc. Instead of paving the 
streets of Leningrad, the goveriiiiieiit 
had concentrated all its money on fine 
educational Iniildiiig.s, theatres and fac­
tories.
Factory Life
“The factory life of Russia is much 
like the factory life of other large 
world centres except that fhey work 
seven hours a day'and work with the 
one thought throughout the whole or 
ganization of getting a maximnm ont 
put. Workers and foremen do not 
spare themselves or machines to make 
good the factory’s quota. The factor­
ies are clean and orderly, and you soon 
realize that the electrical plant in Rus­
sia is no different than in Schenectady, 
N.Y. I had a total of one hundred and 
ten interviews with office girls, farm­
ers, street car conductors, hotel man­
agers, commissars and others, getting 
information as to their age, wages, 
where and what they ate, where thc_y 
slept and worked. A bright young 23- 
year-old girl in a Moscow factory, wor­
king on electric light bulbs, had beer 
there for four years and received 1/U 
rubles a month. Her board and room 
cost sixty rubles and she got two weeks 
holiday every year, with special holi­
days for additional output. 'When they 
fell down in production a big wooden 
camel was wheeled into the room as a 
symbol of slowness. The average pay 
of the workers would run about 
rubles per month, although an 
eer would receive as high as 600. There 
were many young fellows in the plants 
who were interested and proud m what 
they were doing.”
In Moscow there were one main ant 
six branch post offices. In the one 
branch he visited, the postmaster re­
ceived 350 rubles ,a month and he had 
been there ten years. While interview­
ing the young girl in the, pos^l savings 
department—she received ISO rubles a 
month—one woman deposited twenty 
rubles and another 125. Theu-^overn- 
ment paid seven per cent intere^, ®J;Sht 
per cent if left there for a year. The 
money deposited was earned by the 
workers and, of course, not profits.
Every Oiie Must W ork
“I  smile,’’ said Mr. Cromie, “when 
hear union labour in Canada or Unitet 
States advocating that we follow_Rus- 
sia. If the Russian system was intro­
duced into Canada, my observation isi 
there would be far more shootings oi 
union labour officials than capitalists. 
The sabotage, sulking and soldiering 
and wasteful duplication of effort that 
goes on in America would not be tol­
erated in Russia. Everybody has to 
work in Russia. If, by physical condi­
tion or age you are unable to work, the 
state will take care of you.”
in  one of the rest homes for women 
workers, he talked with sonte of the 
girls. They could not understand what 
the girls in Canada vvho did not work 
did with themselves; they could noi 
understand an econpmy_ that permittee 
girls to live without having work to do. 
Mr. Cromie could not give the answer 
to the Russian girls.
Having been informed that there, was 
such a shortage of harvest in the Uk­
raine that cannibalism was being prac­
tised, the Sun publisher investigated. 
Thirty million people lived in the Uk­
raine, which w as' the Kansas of Rus­
sia, and there had been a food short­
age there. Mr. Cromie talked to girls 
front the Ukraine who were able to 
finance a  holiday trip from there to 
Moscow. One girl had saved a ruble a 
month and, assisted by her parents, had 
been able to pay her passage. She said 
that crops had not been good and there 
had be.en a little trouble, but the farm- 
ers could hardly be starving to death 
when twenty children could take a 
holiday.
Class Position Earned By Work
“On my way to Moscow,’ he said, 
“I talked with a professor of historical 
research who got six hundred rubles a 
month. He had returned two weeks 
previously from Italy in connection 
with his work and hoped to go to 
England some day in the future. He 
told me that he had worked all his life 
under terrible conditions, remarking 
that United States _ and (i^anada had 
most of capitalisnVs good. He told me 
that he was on his way to the horse 
races in Moscow, and it came as a sur­
prise to me that they had horse races 
in Moscow. I made arrangements to 
take them in and found 50,000 people 
there—about 20,000 of whom , were in 
grandstands or boxes. These were the 
“royalty,” as Russia is just as conscious 
of class and position as any other na­
tion. Communism is a ‘lip’ theory that 
is put into practice in Russia little more, 
than other places. In Russia, a posi­
tion of class is - earned by work; . in 
America it is often bought by unearn­
ed or manipulated money. Russia is in 
that glorious stage where people are 
getting a taste of material enjoyments, 
and their education programme will 
keep their appetites and desires well a- 
head of their ability to supply them. I 
saw a football game between Turkey 
and All-Russian teams, and Mosqpw 
was in a football fervour.
‘‘Before going to Russia I could nev­
er understand what was keeping the 
Russian people up to the iiitch of i n ­
terest and endeavour. Action, action, 
action is their slogan; they are so busy 
doing things they are not interested in
REMOVAL
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** 'W h e r e  C a sh  B e a ts  C re d it  **
SEE T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on ](^bour Day, a t the Athletic Park.
outsiders. They are enjoying the psy 
chology of a boom— t̂he ^same thing 
that western Canada and California 
enjoyed. While we may not agree with 
Russian methods, there is a tremendous 
reservoir of life that will carry them on 
and on. The secret of Russia s success 
is the way the young workers and tea­
chers have caught the spirit and are 
carrying on the job of reconstructicm. 
Youth’s economic honeymoon is the 
drama of Russia, and that drama is 
quickly taking the Torm of modified 
Communism. Russia, recognizes that 
all people are not equal as union wag­
es run fremi 80 to 800 rubles a montm 
The spread betweeo the least paid 
worker and the high official is one to 
thirty; in North America it runs from 
one to 30,000, too absurd for ariy com­
ment of mine as are some of the for­
tunes and debts and capital structures 
which have been accumulated under 
that spread, but every one is now a- 
greed that these must be adjusted. _
“The acts of technology,” said Mr. 
Cromie in conclusion, “have not been 
fully realized. We in the United States 
and Canada have not yet wakened up 
to the fact that our ability to ^quickly 
produce a plentitude of foods and^goods 
has undermined our Whole financial, 
social and ethical structure. The Gener­
al Electric plant alone could probably 
turn out in three months enough elec-, 
trical equipment to last this whole con- 
tinent one year; one of the big rubber 
companies, working day and night, 
could probably in six months produce 
all the shoes and tires and rubber goods 
required on this continent in a year. 
By September or October every shelf 
and warehouse in the United States 
will be full of goods. W hat does this 
mean but anpther shut,down? We have 
not yet begun to' think of the new 
economy that is necessary to equitably 
divide the small amount of work and 
the big rewards tha[t this mechanical 
production Ijave brought about. And 
we have not approached the new soc­
ial ideals of work and leisure that are 
necessary to  keep our people busy and
happy.” . ,
Questions
Questions were asked just prior to
Mr. Cromie’s . concluding, remarks. _
In reply to the first questioner, who 
Wanted to know if standards in Russia 
were being compared with life on a  bc)x 
car in this country, Mr. Cromie said 
that the questioner could judge for 
himself. If he was living in Russia he 
would be made to work. “ The wxirk 
will have to be divided here,” he de­
clared. “We are indicted because we
have not.” . . • e“You haven’t a very good opinion of 
newspapers, have you?” was the sec­
ond question and it evoked laughter.
The Stin tried to give interpretative 
news, even though it might be dramatic 
at times, was Mr. Cromie’s reply.
“Are you allowed to give religious 
teaching to children?” asked a lady-.
Mr. Cromie replied that, while Rus­
sia was doing away with the superna­
tural and superstitious in religion, re­
ligious groups of twenty or more could 
foregather and worship in any form 
they wished, but they could not com­
mercialize that religion and the clergy 
could not become members of the state. 
Religion had been abused in Russia 
because costly churches and cathedrals 
had been built at a time when the peo­
ple were starving. There were 1,600 
cathedrals in Moscow.
Asked if he had visited any of the 
villages or collective farms, Mr. Cro- 
niie replied that he had. There was 
poor “ventilation” in the villages,, and 
he . did not like the idea of machinery 
being taken away from the farmers. AH 
houses and farms were state owned, as
TEN-ACRE FARM — $1,000
Six room  house, barn, h ay shed , store  
house, w ood  shed and root house.
F A M IL Y  O R C H A R D  350 R A S P B E R R Y  B U S H E S .
Situated five m iles from K elow na, and $ 1 ,0 0 0
offered for com plete
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE.217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE




s Y i a > i c A i l
F O U N D E D  1894
T h e o ld est and largest in stitu tion  of its  kind on th e  N orth  
A m erican C ontinent— operating in every  P rovince o f the  
D om inion and thirty-five o f the A m erican States.
Provincial Offices in
V ancouver, Calgary, E dm onton, R egina, W inn ipeg, 
T oronto, H am ilton  and M ontreal.
N earest D istrict * O ffice - -  - - - V E R N O N , B . C.
(Located in C .F . Coster ton Ltd. Bldg.),
Bonded Representatives holding B. C. Licences; >
N am e A ddress
M r. C. D . M O R R IS Glacier, B . C.
Mr. A . S. W A D E K elow na, B . C.
Mr. A . H . D E M A R A K elow na, B . C.
Mr. R. W . D A W S O N N elson , B . C.
M r. L . F. C O S T E R T O N V ernon, Bv C.
Mr. T . E. Y U IL L V ernon, B , G. ■
C. H . JO H N S T O N , D istrict M anager.
4-lc
“ Are Russian schools or education 
better than our own?” . ,
They had a wonderful educa.tional 
system, said Mr.' Cromie. They did not 
spend a lot of time teaching a dead 
lariguage or giving a classical educa­
tion which-had no relation to living. In  
the schools and universities the teach­
ing was rational, co-ordinated, related 
to everyday life. By graphs, charts, 
motion pictures and radio, Rupian ed­
ucation was “ put across” to the. child­
ren. In a half-hour, Mr. Cromie learn­
ed astronomical facts that had not been 
taught to him in a Canadian high 
school. Physical culture was also 
taught ■ systematically. . -
“Is there any limit set for savings 
accounts?’̂  was another question.
Mr. Cromie had not enquired, but he 
did not think so. ^
“What about the old folks?” asked 
another.
They did not get a square deal, Mr. 
Cromie admitted, but flie humanitar­
ian treatment accorded the children in­
dicated that the old people would be 
taken care of later. We in this country 
had not been doing so well in this res­
pect, he adde^. ,
“Are children taken away from their 
parents and put to work?”
“A hideous suggestion,” was Mr. 
Cromie’s answer.
“How about forced labour?’V .
Mr. Cromie did not see any of it. 
But he wished there was more forcing 
to work on this continent.:
More questions were forthcomings 
but the ten minutes allotted had al­
ready been exceeded. ,
'The meeting closed with the singing 





THUK3DA.Y, AUGUST 3l»t, 1»33
W A N T  ADS.
iii.rrlion: If* ««U I>cf liiie; .»**<*••10 cent. P*r Un..
cliargc per week, IJOc. _
. r ‘ti.r cJ.T uV w.k‘i;g* .'.td
them !• null® out oJ ptoporuou to »>*«*'
No re.i.«...i»-iUty accepted tor error, tn *d..rt- 
Lmei.t. rccefyed hy lelepbooe.
Announcements
I'llirrn reitiii |>er tine, each Insertion; min­imum clwrKc, 30 cenu. Count live word* 
to lm« Each inltutl *nd Btoup of lK»t 
imjir tl.»ii live tigurc. count. M ■ word.
Ulack-Uce type. like thU: 80 cent, per line.
FOK SA L E —MiBccIlaneou*
i ; o u  SA l I '__lii-rooiii Ijttusc will* ft'S
all conveniences; with
■i ;icres of Kart**-'" orchard• ■ • o— .-iio atljac-
hascinent',
land; dc>iir\d)i’e location in city,
ahotit
ent to s
T i l  l< I LI-1 Whippet Kac- 
l>arU on Lal»our Day.
3-lc
• • •
I)r. Mathison, tlentisl, Willits IJlock, 
(eleph.me HV. • • •
VV U I I’I’h'. 1 i i ACl Nt i  at Athletic 
I’ark, l^alMiur Day, Sept. 4lh. d-lc
♦ f ♦
C.C.h'. gathei iiiK at (Jleiniiore School-
A N I'-W
iiK at Athletic
diools. Decided, barg_ain ^ V n e stiay , Sept, hth., H „.ni.
immediate .sale. No. 44, Courier.
k o K S A L K -~ “ N 0  I I U N T I N C  OK  
SlIOiO riN O ” notices. Protect your 
properfy and orchards during the hinit- 
iitr s-tason. 15 cents each, .six for 70| 
cents. Courier Office, Water Street.^
SACKIFICK SALK—Ten-acre bear-1 
ii)o orchard good house and barn 
situated Winfield. Kor 1
W. I'etrie, I-akcshorc inn, R-R-l.^LO-
owna. ______ ________ ______ -̂---—
w eKiCE-Vrii 75 ■ tSlicates; punched; 500 for buy
now. Courier Office, W ater Strcct.^^
Speaker, Mr. O. 
ments served.
L. Jones, Kefresh- 
4-lc
* • *




Ceorge Flack and daughter Violet 
wish to thank their many fricndt; for 
all kindnesses shown their wife and 
mother in her recent long illness, and 
for the many floral trilnites so kindly 
. s e n t . _______________ 4-lp
IN MEMORIAM
LAKESHORE ^N A P-M odern  bun­
galow, five rooms, 
lakeshore site, clo.se m. Apply, E. M- 
" Carruthers & Son.
Mrs, Severino Larsen 
In memory of iny dearm other who 
3-2c I ittissed away suddenly, August 29th, 
1930. Always rcmcmhcrcd by her
i.'OU SAI E_General pitrpo.se team; I flaiighter and granddaughter, Puby
nnig sound, good workers; also| and Solway Pall. ................4-lpyc4-inch Adams wagon 
Write, No. 41, Courier
and •springs.
4-lc|
PR IN T ED  SIGN CARDS, "For 
Sale" or "For Rent," on extra h c^ y  
■ white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, C ourier Bioek, W ater Street, |
'‘phonc*96. ____‘ ______
TSALMON ARM—10 acres, six^culti-1 
vated: fiuick sale, $250 cash.
E. Mi Carruthers & Som_______
• OLD NEW SPAPERS — Useful for I 
many purposes besides lighting hres. 
"They prolong greatly the u ^ fu l hfc 
. of linoleum and carpets, when  ̂laid 
' between them and the floor. Bundle of 




A .,STA N , w a d e  
Local Representative of Investors 
Syndicate
IMioncs: Office, 327: House. 425 
Office of H. V. Craig, Bernard Ave.
4-lp
W ANTED—Miscellanrouh
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every descripUpn. Call and 





G R O U P  P IA N O  C L A SSE S  
F O R  B E G IN N E R S
TO  RENT
FO R R e n t —Room and board, close 
in. Mrs. Parkinspn, phone 27, 3-,ip
’ f o r  r e n t —Comfortably kitchenette 
and bedropni. Phone 484-R2. 4-2p|
H E L P  W ANTED
N O T E — W ill parents of chil­
dren desiring to join a group 
class, kindly telephone 170- 
R2, on or about Sept. 1st?
3-2c
t h e  K E L O W N A  .C O U R IE R  A N D  O E A N A O A N  O R C H A R P I 8 T
I OPEN SEjm a r r i a g e
-Winter FOR GAME AND 
BAG LIMITS!
(Continued from Page 1)




Man'll 1. 1934. 1"
Otter, J'astcrn Dis-1
i jecember 1. l'M3. f  May 15,
Hebenton
\ pretty eliiirdi wedding in ;i lovely 
Moral selling of wbite gladioli, eosmo.s 
ami ferns marked the imioii in the holy 
tonds of malriiiioiiy, in ,St. Michael and 
All .Angels' Cbiiieli, on .Saturday after- 
moii of Mary Ceeily Mona. (inly 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. t . B- WinUi, 
of Kelowna, to William Hebenloii, 
second .son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William llehenton, of Redheiigh, Glen 
Ogil, Seotlaml. The heanliful Moral 
decoration of the elnmeel rails li.id been 
earried out liy friends of the bride.
The service was fully choral, the 
bridal party heitig met at the elitirch 
door by the officiating derijy,
Archdeacon Greene and Rev. L. K- 
Davis, and the dioir singing ‘' riie 
Voice That Mreathed f )’cr l':deii.’’
Bridal music 
Pritchard,
while the bride and groom knelt at ‘ Districts of Omin-
altar the choir sang “O Perfect Love. p'yrj George and .Allin, bepteinher
The charming bride, who vv.is given I j p, Deccinher 15.




.All otlier fur-bearing ;mimals. i"_tlu' 
I'astern District. .November 




Ducks (except Wood and 
Ducks), Wilson Sniiio. Cools, 




sic was. played by Mrs. A. J- I)islriet. except llie Idectiiral Di.slrid.s 
A.K.C.M.. ,lHl ..I (> « ...» . Ndson
in
of ivory satin charmensc of mediaeval I Rt̂ vse
limit: ducks, daily 20, tiitill
ind brant, daily 10, total .50;
n iii e .................. , 25. total 150.
buttons and loojis from | Grouse
r  W ANTED—Reliable girl for general 
‘ housework. No. 43, Courier. 4-lc
W ANTED—Competent home helper.
Good hours, modern conveniences, 
steady em ploym ent. Must like children,
Phone 216.




Kelowna .schools open un J uesday 
ftir tlie fall term.
Kelowna stores will remain dosed all 
day on Monday, I.ahunr Day.
Mrs. C. Biuk, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
IS visiting friends in Mie city.
Mr. Joe Paret, of Vancouver, former­
ly of Kelowna, is a visitor to the city.
I'ire Marshal J. A. Thomas, of Van- 
eon ver, was ill the city on luisiness last 
Thursday.
Miss Suzanne I.cmauviel returned on 
Saturday froifl Vancouver, where she 
spent a holiday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Clements and 
d.'inghlcr, of l^oiidon, It-ngland, arc reg­
istered at the Roy.-U Anne Hotel.
Mr. Harry Bowser left .on Monday 
for Penticton, where he will manage 
the new community hotel, the Three 
Gables.
Mrs. Ann McClynioiit, Di. Reha 
Willits, Miss Jean McGoUgan and Miss 
Constance Knox arrived from the 
Coast on K'riday 'l>y motor car.
Mr. Jim Carney, of thC Shanghai 
Municipal Health Department, is spen 
ding a holiday in the city. Mr. Carney 
is a former resident of Kelowna.
Mr. V. J. Moil*, of Calgary, has pur 
chased the electrical business of the 
Kelowna branch "of Fcrnic Bros. The 
Inisiness changed hands on Monday.
Miss L. M. Burnham, of A '̂ancouver 
who had been visiting her parents, Mr 
:md Mrs. John Burnham, returned to 
the Coast yesterday by Canadian Pac 
ific.
Mr. P. Capozzi returned on Sunday
from a business trip to the Coast. His j of golden gladioli t “the I of all species ; total, 50.
new store the City Cash Grocery, ad- rhinestone earrings, the gift Prairie Chicken, o'" . ^
tomorrow (Fnday). . ' i d  M e^rr. Do.,Blas BueWand Distnet^
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench returned ^  Hoclgins were ushers. Rocky Mountains, and in the Electoral
on Sunday from a holiday trip to the a fter the ceremony a reception was district of Cariboo, September 15 to
prairie provinces. They were met atl Mr. and Mr*; petober 31i the
Sicamons by Mr. Gerald Elliott, |Mtinter, which was attended by abont|L il ooct. Oc^ U  Kamfoonsl
three hundred people.  ̂ _ rtnu ,̂0,.
Mr. Walter M. McKay, of Montreal, 1 ried pair were assisted m j^e Electoral District I
and Mr. R. J. Ritchie Paterson, of Mrs j ’̂ lowered t  hyacinth of F ort George, daily 6. total 50; in
Tcthhridee Alta., were visitors to the triple georgette, flower d nearl Electoral Districts of Cariboo, Lillooet.
Rotary in the Royal blue, with a shallow turban of pearH  ̂ Salmon Arm, daily 4. |
■r - grey velvet. , total la.
For ^‘’'X r ^ L e T n m M e  of Q„ai,. in the Ea-s.ern D is^ ic . in .!« . I 
and Mrs. Booth, of | weight wool in French blue shade, j arid Sim-
itu-amnen- October 15 to November_15;
style, with tiny _ _____
neck to waist at .the hack and again to q ^oiisc, Blue and Franklin’s only, in 
the elbow on the long sleeves, which L|̂ _̂ F.aslern District, in tliat portion 
wore Dointed over the hand, ami with a thereof known as the IClectoral Dis- 
, • .,1-... ir-.iii cut in one iricts of Grand l-orks-Grcemvmx1 andvery large circnl.ir tram t. U ; . -11,..,,,„.eu Seiitoinbcr 15 to October
with —  ■ , 1 I 1.-. , , Igrandmother’s veil of Limerick lace, Groust. Blue and Franklin s and
bordered with clouds of tnllc and or- ptarmigan, in the Cariboo, Fort Geijrgc, bordered AVnn̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂ _ Skecna and Atlin Electoral
ange blosscim, and carncil Districts, situate and lying within the
ics and while heather. I ijQjjjui^rics of the I'.astern District,
The bride was attended by Mrs. ^ J 5 Qctolier 31.
Miss Dorothy I Grouse. Ruffed, commonly called
■ ■ Fort George,T. Hunter, of Vernon,1/  o E.,,l,Mbv and Miss Marie Willow, in the Cariboo Fort eorge, Keith, of 1̂  y. • 1 I Oniincca, Skecna and Atim Electoral
Greene, of Kelowna, who were attired situate and lying within the
alike in gowns of ivory wool lace, cut i^y„„(jari’cs of the Eastern District, 
on mediaeval lines, with miniature 5ppt,j„,jj(.r 15 to October 31, m the rc-
n —  ..11 I q{ tiie Eastern District, except
the Electoral Districts of North andloiig.' tight-fitting sleeves buttoned .Jo
the elbow, without trimming, and witn jej September 30.
r"'“TLyii:;Lrve:rioi “Sie a s ,
L T U ^ ^ g l X u  lind ,vor. ppnrl »nd Gr„„.o. diiiiy. »»  of o,.c spcc.es 12
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED
Studio:
Phone; 517
R IC H T E R  St.
~ P.O, Box 294
; SEN IO R  Matriculation student.would 
like board in nice home in return for 
; services. No; 42, Courier Office. . 4-lp|
ALL GRADES ACCEPTED
from
BEGINNERS TO  ADVANCED
Anne Hotel on Tuesday.
Mr. R. Booth, of Canadian Ganne^sU^jj^ chose a 
(Western) Ltd., a  rs. t , jjght ei t l i  . _ ___
Vancouver, who spent a week m the! eggshell crepe blouse, jj.anie . ... -------  ■
1 city guests of the Royal Anne Hotel, belt, shoes and bag and navy that the shootmg of quail ŝ ^̂ ^
remrn^d .o .be Coas, o„ Tuesday. W  ma.cb, and she carm d , com„«nce 1
TT I r  nnblisher d t  a'coat of pale grey peasant cloth with H h ^
Mr. Robert and elbow cuffs of squirrel. inclusive; and. further thaLafter
The Vancouver Sun, who addressed _ soending their honeymoon October 17 shooting of quail shall not
meeting here on Tuesday, was accom- ^ _ young couple commence before 7 a.ni., and on any
panied by his son Bob and Mr. Bob I Vancouver _ , i  . .
Bouchette, of the Sun editorial staff.
PU P IL S PREPARED, for the ex­
aminations of the Associated Board 
of the Royal Schools of Music 
(Royal Academy and Royal Col­
lege, London, England) and Tor­
onto Conservatory.
p r e p a r a t i o n  FOR
M USICAL FESTIVAL 
in all Piano Classes.
In 1933 ALL Pupils entered for 
examinations were successful, .aiid 
in the Kelowna Festival, six ob­
tained first places, including three 
Solo and three Duet Classes, aqd 
one won the Okanagan V all^  
Pianoforte Championship. 4-lc
. , Onetmel rlav during the entire open season mo
will take up residence at Q gb'ooting S  quail shall take place afterwhere Mr. Hebenton is m a n a g erm ft^  , ^  ^
W eek -en d v isitorsto  the cityinclud- liocal branch of the Royal Ba
cd Mr. and Mrs. W. U. ^ybarger and Canada. ------------- -- Pheasants, cock birds only,: in the 1
child, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. M . Eastern District, in the Electoral Dis-
H . Richards, of Bellingham, Wash.; -OBITUARY . Urict of South Okanagan, that portion
Dr. A. G. Chisholm and family, of Tran- — —  of the Siniilkameen ^ u;^nn
Miss Eileen and Miss Irene A. S  formerly of Kei- and tbe Riv;G the E le g g a l
of Kamloops, and Miss S. Johnson of passed >” =‘7 nf S l j  p o r ttn  s"naU
w X .e ! T b i s ’ w X e 1 % tu le  m
Kootenays,, where they are  ̂ j was born in
school.
, and in the  ̂ MHmicipality and UistncG 
Perth, Ontar- Municipality of Salmon Arm, an
. certain tract of land situated m , tl^e ]Mr. LOCK wna i.rv* “ -ixrin O u cu m s -
ie metropolis for <
ed Bachdor of Arts degrees at the sum- I "„mber, of years. Hf^X^ a n ? w l?  one | October 15 to Novem-
^m ong the eighteen students grant-I n u j / ’j„^?Se p S ?
mer session
neraousum Narrows ([detailed
j i  IS utB*- ------------ —I  iiuuiuti V* -----, ■ ,„nc  I tion or ~
of the University of sociated^m^ SL Andrew’s her 15.
PAGE F iV a
S i lk  D re s s e s
$ 6 . 9 5
H ere arc m any new sty les in Silk C repe 
D resses, fresli from  the n iam ifue tu rers . 
Fall co lou rs  ami sm art 
sty les. P riced  ................... $6.95
N ew  F elt Softies 
an d  Berets
Y ou w ill like these new fall sty les iii Felt Softies. 
T hey eitnie in all colours, ami are only .............
Faney F"elt Berets iu new  styles. T hese are very 
fa.sliionable for early fall. Cdioosc yours at ........
95c
49c
Back to  School 
Specials
Special V alues for School O pening are here in Shoes, 
Sw eaters and everything for the m iss.
JACK AND JILL SHOES
& *2 . 9 5
Black and brown Sport Oxfords With fancy brogue ' 7 K
tongues; sizes 11 to 2 '........................................................  *
Fleet Foot Oxfords and Straps in brown suntan and
white. SPECIAL SALE PRICE .......................
Children’s Wool Jerseys and Pullovers. <^1
Boys’ and Girls’ Fancy Hose in all wool; imported
quality. Per pair ..............................-..... - ..............................—
Girls’ long brown Gym Hose;' regular $1.00 a pair.
TO CLEAR, per pair .................. :...............-....... ...... ....... .
w m a ffW M n tM  [ill
PH O N E  361 k e l o w Na * b . c .
SEE T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day, at. the
Athletic Park. /
KELOWNA CREAMERY, ORCHARD CITY
appledale butter
,  P n d
KELOWNA CREAMERY ICE CREAM
are the
P R O D U C T S  O F T H I S  C O M M U N IT Y
B e loyal to  your ow n  com m unity in  b u yin g  her products—■
there are no better.. . . »■■■'.
KELOWNA CREAMERY LIMITED
W ATER ST R E E T  PH O N E  84
Showers yesterday failed to  dispel
a r c h i t e c t s  O P  T H E  
f u t u r e
That’s what riiothers are every tune 
they hand a slice ot bread tom  fast- 
fgrowing boy or girl. While building 
. biiild strong with
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
LIM ITED
J u i lu i b icn.cM t s'of t
ish Columbia was Mr. C. J. Fredenckr | V '^ '^ i S e g .  He came to the | Gock I the pall of smoke that had shrouded
_  thateertain  paree! the mountains for two days, but con-
He left Vancouver JCe jy n a ^  Mr I or tract of land lying within the dram- rain last night has
*r Urn L, 1"̂*
l ia as mr. l . j . .e . ^-j^yreh in’Winnipeg. e ca e.i  ii.e-i C c  birds _Qnly,.in the astwn j ?
son. Principal of the Kelowna Pacific C oast about _twe^t:y^y^a«^agodgg^^^^
School. ^  t [  l t  for K  ow^^ ^ ^    ̂ tne m l i iii m. u :,
■^ite new flour and feed store df the | |^’l , S V o c k ,  iu. the Lock^ Grocery. | fS e ^ ;n w ° tS ”K d ? d  on the north by 1 helped to clear the atmosphere and,_ itH ^ h e   fl r  f  st r  ot m  Lock, l
invite the pupils of Kelovvna and Growers’ Exchange will open a  few years ago he returned to Van ,s hoped, will put an end to the forest
Districts to their 
ANNUAL SCHOOL TREAT 
'  at the Empress Theatre on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
September 8th and 9th.
The picture will -be “WJLD HORSE 
MESA.?’ from the book by _Zane 
Grey; also MICKEY MOUSE,
I for business on Tuesday. I ' ‘’S 'f:' survived by  three sisters, .Mrs, west by the e a s ^ ^ ^
[ from the old store on Elto Street to j  Fumerton, in Kelowna, and two gddstrM ^ Guests a t the Willow Inn this week
the new building on Ellis Street, . near Igjg^gfg jjj Winnipeg; three ^2 : 4 Okanagan Electoral District, j j^dude Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Martin,
Berngard Avenue, will he effected at the W__L«k, m Ke ' L„sk,’ in 0 « ° J " J 5 j “ S r h i “ the Eastern Dis- f ”'* J ' M m l ^ M r l T T
w e d r - e n ^  , ■  ̂ Victoria ^ T w S r i S s ' M t " a S d  ? 5 l o K l  D e 'L m y. Mrs'. V.
Tf. “l ™ ‘L ? : ^ r . h e " i h T r £  ‘1 ' ' Tayl or,  Calgary; and Mr. and Mrs.______________  .arising in reference to the sehool J -  roehTw as^eld in  Vanconyer this after- ate_^a„^d^Jgng^^am^^^^
Friday afternoon. Elementary School at ^estbank , the district known I _ - . ------ .u „wt.u.«.i,nor.a His-I
Friday night,Jimior and Senior High. | past as the Westbank Rural
Federal legislation giving producers 
of agricultural products control of the 
marketing of their products is the re­
quest being laid before Hon. R. Weir, 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, at 
Vancouver this week. ' The delegation 
is composed of Mr. R. H. Macdonaldt 
of Vernon, President of the- Canadian 
Horticultural Cfouncil; Mr. G:;. W . 
Hembling, of Oyama, Vice-President 
of Associated Growers; and represen­
tatives of the dairy..and berry growing 
interests.
as Creek on the south, extending a dis­
tance of ten miles on either side otj Although forest fires have been burn-
LIMITED ' „
Phone 12l for our delivery to caU. it
KELOWNA FRUIT AND . „VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending August 26th, 1933 j
Carloads
Saturday morning, Primary School. 5 ,^ 00! District has been gazetted as jjoel Smith return- s i t u - p s  for .some time back of Peachland
Rural Schools. I the Mount Boucherie Rural School Saturday from a motor trip to of the Llectora^^^^ ;̂ ^
California.' O ctob^ 15 To October 3L -  v ^  clear in the Kelowna, dis^ict unt.
Gock birds only, in the Kamloops Ll-1 •j'yggjay jj^ofning, when a heavy pall 
-The City annual tax sale wnll open district and in that ^po^on ,of I
,Ke Connell Ckumher on the R a to o n  A™" - f  obseurihg the sun and the momt-
Saturday afternoon,
IM -A .O R T A N T  _
Call at our store for your ticket, as 
this year each pupil must have a tic-r
ket before they will be admitted to | iv-ev. v.. x.. ' -’ . p . .  United I
tiic show. : ( [supplying the pulpit t  [September 1st, a( 10 a.m.
-2!^=-===========^=====''^ Church during the month of August
1 District, by which name 
1 known in future.
Rev. C. G. Mackenzie, who had been
Thii Scout Hall was "owded to cap. (left Monday jv^h^Mrs-^Mackenw^^
1933 l?32lacity last night, when Mr J . S . ^ ^ ^  Victoria, where Mr. purchasing
bounded on the east by Chum i-
and on the W est by the eastern boun- j tain ranges on either side of the valley. 
Mr. J. B. Lambert, of Prince George, dary of^ offî ^̂ ^̂  The funeral of Mr. Alexander Munro,
guest of the Mayfair Hotel, while g^^^d southern L^ho passed away on Tuesday at his
SSV..XJ, .cov ...c—V  ̂ f *1,-Kv«>stminster and Victoria, wncic x»xx. purenasmg iiu*x
worlh, M-P- is-m inister nt Centennial shipment to his district................. ^ 10
Mixed Fruit anil Vegetables 54 61 I g .c .F., vigorously flayed the present
Vegetables __ _  economic system and presented his a r- United Churc .
57 78 1 pruiiients for a socialistic regime as ad-j Gongratulations to Isabel
m e ivxeijtia.L _ iaim ediatelv south ot tne souiuxi m -yv-no passeu awd> x uv-oktej. . . . .
fruit and vegetables for | lines'o fX ittle . Shuswap Lalre and L ^gU aft Avenue residence at the age
the South Thompson River, October ,15 l  ̂ years, was held this afternoon at
H IL L SID E  EROSION
Mr. and-Mrs. C. MeKague and tarn-j •“ c°o 'crhW s > 1 , .  U«.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. W. MePher 
an returned this wc 
vacation at "Victoria,
W ads-|i,y. San Francisco, California, were| .he Salmon Arm, E lectom l.D istrk t | „ ,  ,he Kelowna Enrnitnre Company to 
Mbcated by the G.C.F,-, stating that, l^^j.^j^ '^okanagan Mission girl, who was guests of the
Mavfair Hotel while commonly or locally referred to as me Lj^g p-giQ ĵ ĵ  ̂ Lenietery. Mr. Munro is
„ ---------------1^.-:.. District a„^ sons, one of which,
‘if it was right to conscript men in the ^^^^ded the Victrix Ludona trophypre- visiting relatives m Kelowna. j “Commencing from the J h  Munro, resides in Kelowna,
sented annually by Col. J. H. Woods, |  ̂ little miscellaneous| end of Monte Lake, tne; c -
of Calgary, to  the girl in St. Michael’s
so    eek from a month’s I then it is right to , 
xr:.,*.,.;-. At the morning 1 in this e m erg en c y ‘ f v,r,vtao,.i’c A delightful little miscellaneous Vernon-^Kamlpo’ps Highway to the and one daughter Marion, ihonprir of Mrs. A l e c j j Q j j u d a r y  of the villagePf F iV rj , [ y ; i ' .i'.,. ' ; :'
land,; extending ,â distance ,
^ ____ *ints^me^tioned,” of a complete fertilizer mixture (that
speak on his Jiohday 1 with few interruptions. He was asked I fiuring the past year. I feemiet w L  the recipient of many dain-1 way between^ . Lĝ  3̂ mixture furnishing nitrogen, phos-
roimd Victoria under the 1 _L. I only one question at the conclusion of j i^ck Parkinson has . been ap- . ■ and usHul gifts. . ' 'Gock birds only, in that part^of the acid, and potash) has been found
^  - .. . xy .:__ |ty  a ;  . Electoral District of R e v e ls to k e .k n ^
keW Lj, ,h=-Earf^; W  Columbia,;
\av.€*wvi., wv  ̂  ̂ u Qtiti I coui»tni.u wvttiiia o I Qj caigdr^* H‘«;hower. m n ou ut xvx»x»
service at First United (Jhurch on VVoodsworth was given an atten- Vernon, who stands out ^  Wednesday evening,
day. Sept. 3rd. Mr. McPherson wiU I times, enthusiastic h e a r i n g , “played the game” , to the ut- of the Willow Inn. Mrs.
, ■ 1.:- u.K/lnur tirmressions la-1 . . . . . . .r__ tt.. I . ■ .. ■ ____ - I oy the Sidu ,0 , . . .
Ministry df Restoration, PO»"tmg ^  address. Owing to I agent for the Union
how the beauties of Nature and ( ^  rcfjuired to prepare P , , 1 Vx- f
fiuence of friendship may contribpte oO ^ publication is necessarily .^^ek. Mr. at Harrison Hot Springs last week was District
* Glelayed until ne.xt week. l^ .f.iX cr,n  xuViri has been engaged in | attended by President Daye^Chapman j jj^g'^jrawn east and west
The owner of rolling or hilly land 
must be constantly on the lookout for 
new gullies, and must use every nieana 
for preventing their enlargement, ad­
vises the Dominion Field Husbandman. 
Shallow ditches which tend to form 
gullies should be seeded to grass and 
kept sodded until such time as the 
drains become filled ■ with sediment. 
They may then be cropped but they 
should be seeded down again if there is 
the danger of gully forming. Tiqiothy, 
red top, and Kentucky blue grass; are 
good grasses for drains. The. most el­
aborate method of preventing erosion 
is by the use of terraces, which are 
sometimes necessary on'steep hillsides 
where the rainfall is particulatly heavy. 
Terracing is the laying off of. the hill- 
ride intb a'series of more o r less level 
ridges or benches 'at regular intervals 
from the top 'to the foot of the? slope.
The convention of Gyro Clubs -nriion
week was District of Preston, in thaLportio^
*1̂^̂ i-Tnson '  w W  h a l  by President Dave Chapman thereoFs^M^^e an^ Canada is mefeasing her trade
, , /  xx „i,Qut the Interior in and Gyros Biib Whillis and Don Whit-1J ^j^fQugh Kootenay Landing;^ and in
Once the drunk tried to hold up the relief duty throughout the interior m |a iu  j   ̂ .-i«h Mr« W h it-li"?  P«rks-Greenwood Electoral!^, _
the upbuilding of soul and body.
Mr. and Mrsl W . N. Maclean, 'of 
Victoria, who arc ! la m 7 l^ « T
T r L F t o '  61 the
Mr. Donald Maclean, are 
Willow Inn I his car.
on Sunday from Revelstoke.
ham accoriipanied the party.
Fifty-six ^pounds of quicklime,. 74 
pounds of slaked lime or hydrated lime, 
and 100. pounds of finely ground.lime-
stone have ̂ a c t ly  the same yalrie from 
the standpoint of correcting soil acidity.
VACUR SIX
T E E  K E tO W H A  COURTEK A H D  OKAtfA<IAM O R C H A R D ISir
THUKSDAY, AUGUST 3lut. 1933
I'
G E T  Y O U K
at
WIEITS
W c have everything nec­
essary for school opening.
npU 'Y TP R D O I T Q ____Order your T ext Hooks early to avoid
* I  jiiiy delay. Wc arc not carrying T ext
Hooks ill stock, Iiiit will lie pleased to order them in for you. See 
our announcement elsew here in this issue re our annual School Treat.
HEADQUARTERS FO R SCHOOL SU PPLIES
P. B. WILLITS &  CO ., LTD.
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B.C.
SE E T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day, a t the
Athletic Park.
TOWEL SUPPLY
Clean T ow els furnished to offieps every w eek and a nice  
cabinet to  keep them  in.
TH IS SERVICE ONLY COSTS YOU
$1.00 PER MONTH
and eliminates all towel worry.
K E L O W N A  ST E A M  L A U N D R Y , L IM IT E D




T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  5th, 1933
All regular Business Subjects taught in Day or Evening Classes. 
Day School Fees, $^0.00 per month.
We invite personal interviews from 9 a.m. till noon, any day except 
Saturday and Sunday, or at any other time by appointment.
G. D. H ERBERT
Principal
Casorso Block, Kelowna
Mrs. GLADYS E. HERBERT, B.A.
Assistant
Res. Phone, 409-R 
4-lc
ENTRIES CLOSE ON SEPTEMBER 11
FO R  T H E
IN T E R IO R  P R O y iN G U k L
to be held at
ARMSTRONG, B. C.
SEPTEMBER 18 TO U
I t  is the present intention of the Hon. Robert Weir, Federal Minister 
of Agriculture, to attend this event.
W e hope that the various-Regional Districts will have an impressive 
line-up of exUbits for his inspection. In  that way he will remenfber 
some&ing of your district when matters afifecting your problems
come up for discussion.
A better than usual programme of sports and entertainment is
planned. .
IN T E R IO R  PRO V IN CIA L E X H IB IT IO N  ASSOCIATION
R. M. ECCLESTONE, F. B. G O SSlfT ,
President First'Vice-President
MAT HASSEN, Secretary-Manager, Armstrong, R. C.
4-2c‘
Buihtett’ Supplies
— -A N D  —  . . .
COAL AND COKE
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. 'Box 166
WINFIELD
Mrs. T. Williamson and Miss Mary 
Williamson entertained a number of 
friends a t a  weiner roast at the Lake 
Shore Inn, last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Barnett and daughter Edna, of 
Kelowna, have been visiting friends in 
Winfield the past few days.
■■, * ■ -
.. Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Bradshaw and 
Thelma, of Vancouver, were visiting
'■ irelatives in V^infield Isst week.
' . .-O'- ■ ■ ■
- Mrs. V. R- MiDonagh returned 
:&»me Monday aft?r .spending a . few 
^ y s  V ith  her parents, Mr. anef Mrs. T;
W . liidstone, of Grindrod.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pow, qf 'Lavipg^ 
ton, were Winfield visitors last w e^ .
Miss Mae Turner returned to  Win- 
field Sunday , after spending a week 
with her parents, her sister Vina return­
ing with her. .
Marion and Ramsay McDonald en­
tertained a number of their friends at 
a party last Friday afternoon, everyone 
having a very’ enjoyable time.
Man‘r-How far have., you and your 
wife got in your plan to  purchase a 
new automobile?
Neighbour—WeVe got to the . point 
where we don't speak.
' T he best way to fix  a flat tire is-to  
leave her at home next thne. ;
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LETTERS TO THE *♦




(lO D IT O K IA I. N O T E .-- rhis is ;ip- 
pari’iilly ;i bvkiliMl reply li» llif  nlilorial 
which appeared in the. i.s.siic of I'he 
Courier of July 13th, under the eaption 
I “W hither Hound?” )





Your editorial c.ii the (J.t'.l''. to haml. 
May I .snggc.st, Sir, th.il v‘>n had your 
tongue in yotir check when yon wrote 
this, which is a m.aslerly piece of journ- 
ili.sm?
k'irst, regarding split.s and schism.^, 
one small group did s|)lit from the 
original C.C.l''., insiiircd by a person 
disgruntled at not having received a 
nomination as candidate, and a few 
other individuals who really, it might 
he said, knew nothing of the jirinciiiles 
of the C.C.l*'. Any other'statement.s or 
rumours of disagreem ents of :i serious 
nature are incorrect.
Concerning your allusions to the 
French and Russian Revolutions, your 
historical statem ents are eorreel. hut 
the inferences drawn coinieeting the 
C.C.F. with such m ovem ents arc. can­
didly speaking, incorrect. It is adniit- 
tctl that both these revolutions started 
with no thought of hloocishcd and that 
later they develoiicd into dcbanchery, 
and, in the case of the French licvoln- 
tion, into a period of stark horror.
Mr. Editor, did you, as yon %ycre 
writing the editorial, think what might 
have been the m otivating impulse ami 
akso the thing that supplied the “touch 
on the trigger,” as it were, that evoked 
either of these revolutions?
As you are a clever man, I have no 
doubt that yon did so. And did yon not 
find this motivating impulse to be, 
firstly, the suppression of the lower 
classes to beyond the point of human 
endurance, and secondly, poverty and 
want, and indeed the starvation of 
large portion of the populace? I will 
not detail the incidents in each case that 
supplied the “trigger touch” but will 
refer to trigger touches again later.
True, Canada has passed through per­
iods of “hard times” before, but I do 
not think you would venture to state 
these hard times were anything like as 
severe as those Canada, and indeed the 
whole world, are at present under­
going^ ...
For instance, the wholesale dumping 
of fruit, vegetables and other foodstuffs 
in B.C. and the burning of w.heat on the 
prairie have been a chapter that cannot 
be duplicated historically, unless you 
magnify a few small local incidents. 
Being an honest and a sound thinker, 
I am sure you will not do this.
A little questioning of present-day 
conditions by one with even a rudi­
mentary knowledge of economics and 
political economy will quite readily 
show,the fallacy of saying, “Good times 
are just around the corner.” You have 
admitted by the act of drawing up a 
programme that the present system is 
undoubtedly unable to cope with the 
situation. Regarding this programme, 
I m ig h t say that it is a splendid one. 
but can you get any party or governr 
ment to carry it out? “There is the 
rub,” for I know you to be too broad­
minded a man to suggest for a moment 
that either of the old-time parties would 
carry out a programme as drastic as the 
one you suggest.
Now anyone with even a rudiment­
ary knowledge of public affairs knows 
that some move must be made. Con 
sider, then, what shall the move be; a 
spasmodic effort on the part of enthus­
iastic individuals without co-ordination 
or continuity, or the cohesive, definite 
and constructive plan offered in the 
C.C.F. Manifesto? The latter, admit­
tedly the product of some of the finest 
brains in the Dominion, and candidly 
but a slightly larger interpretation of 
your own idea.
This, in some detail, is the question 
that.Canadians have put to themselves 
and through the public press to their 
leaders during the past three years. To 
date, it remains unanswered, officially.
As for Communism, Fascisism, or 
Hitlerism, the first was fundamentally 
a Russian idea and has no application 
to  Canada. And in any case people 
have grown tired of “ists” and “isms. ’ 
For a time there was nothing for them 
,to do but grumble, and they did plenty 
of that. •*
Came, a year ago, a few men; dream­
ers, idealists, visionaries, if you will, 
with the idea, of the C.C.F. News­
papers made fun of the new idea for a 
time until they found that with almost 
iacredible, speed the new move had 
grown from scores to hundreds and 
from hundreds to thousands, all within 
the space of a few months, 
j Why has it done this? Simply_ be­
cause: First, the C.C.F. has a definite 
objective. Secondly, it has a  plan for 
the achievement of that objective, and, 
thirdly, men are unselfishly working for 
that objective, which is, finally an ef 
fort toward the emancipation -of man 
kind and not, as is claimed, the “rub 
ber-stampjng” or suppression of either 
.the individual or the individual con­
sciousness.
■ Earlier in this somewhat lengthy 
epistle I have mentioned “ttiggCr 
touches.” The threatened strike of the 
railroad brotherhoods in the Dominion 
might easily prove such a “trigger 
touch.”
As a contrast, I suggest, a closer en­
quiry into the C.C.F. platform and 




Publicity Director, C.C.F., 
Penticton.
Sales of fertilizers during the year 
ended June 30 totalled 265,442 tons as 
against 263,848 tons during the preced­
ing twelve months. Of the 1932-33 total 
85,459 tons were exported and 179,983 
tons were sold in Canada.
Pigs on pasture should be fed the 
same as pigs .in peps. The pasturage 
eateh- will then be an- extra' from- which 
growth may be expecjted.
••
TW ENTY YEARS AGO •*




Thursday, A ugust 28, 1913
“ Mr. W. F. khiRTloii, the K elowna  
represciilalivo on (lie H.C. team, <lid 
fairly well in the first three days of 
the Onlariu Rifle A ssociation’s meet 
last week, according to c.istcrn papers. 
In the t'ity of 'i'oronto Match, 500 and 
600 yards, .seven shots at each range, 
and ten shots at HIM), ,lic took seven­
teenth place, prize .$t).(X), with 113 out 
of a possible 120. fn the Duke of 
Cornwnll and York Match, 600 and 800 
yards, seven .shots at each range, he 
won fifty-seventh prize, $4.00, with 64 
out of 70, and in the Hankers’ Match, 
500 and 600 yards, seven shots at each 
range, he was placed ninety-fifth, .$3.00, 
with 64.”
4i 4>
small vote was polled yesterday  
on the Hy-Laws subm itted for endorse­
ment, their passage being a foregone 
conclusion. B y-I.aw  No. 137, to raise 
an additional $12,000 for sewerage pur­
poses, received 49 voles in favour, 
while two votes were against and tw o  
spoiled. Hy-Law No. 138, to raise an 
addilion.il $9,000 for school buildings, 
received 52 votes in favour, and only  
one vote w a s  polled against it. Both 
by-laws are rendered necessary to  cov­
er the deficiency which will be caused 
by the discount at wbich the niiiliicipal 
debentures previously authorized will 
have to he sold, ow ing to the string­
ency of the m oney market.”
♦ ♦ ♦
T he’ Public and H igh  Schools opened  
for the fall term on M onday, Aug. 2Sth, 
with the following teaching staffs:— 
High School: Mr. L. V .  Rogers
Principal; Miss E. M cNaughton. P ub­
lic School: Mr. A. R. Lord, Principal 
Mr. J. Hoppenstadt, M isses Lilian  
Thompson, Emma J. Jenkins, Minnie 
B. W cntzcl, Lilian Corbett, S. A  
Hirtle, Nellie Duthie, K. Fullerton, F  
Reid and D. C. Caldwell. '
POW ER BREAKDOW N 
ASCRIBED TO TRANSFORM ER
(Continued from Page 1)
made recently by Mr. D. McDougall, 
P.L.S., of • the municipal bottndari'es, 
particularly with regard to revision and 
extension of the foreshore limits.
Mr. McDougall attended tĥ e meeting 
and submitted a plan and the following 
written report:
“i have completed the survey neces 
sary for extending and altering the City 
boundaries, as instructed. As the north­
west-arid sptith-West Corners now ex- 
terid out into the lake, 1 have set wit­
ness posts at the 'north  and south 
boundaries in conformity with the new, 
description •; which I have prepared^ 
These witness posts corisist of 2^inch 
galvanized, iron piping driven about- 
four feet into the ground. The. post on 
the north boundary is 725 feet east 
of the true corner, and that on the 
south boundary is 776 feet east of 
the true corner.
“The changes made are as follows:—
“1. The boundary along the shore of 
Okanagan Lake has been extended for 
600 feet beyond loŵ  water mark.
“2. The north boundary, which at 
present is ten feet north of Broadway 
Avenue, has been altered to follow the 
north boundary of Broadway.
“3. At, the north-east corner the 
wording of the present description is 
redundant. This has been changed to 
make it quite dear what is meant, and; 
as at this point the City and Glenmore 
Municipality boundaries adjoin, the 
same-wording has been used as in the 
Glenmore description.
“The extension of the lakeshore boun­
dary is sufficient to include all present 
structures jutting out into the water, 
and will give power to levy on all such 
improvemcnt.s.
“As to the question of lakeshore 
lands between the present shore lines, 
as shown on registered plans, and low 
water mark (which is held by the 
courts of Canada to be the property 
line on inlrind navigable lakes), I may 
say that there are about 25 acres of 
land so affected. The practice of the 
Land Registry Office is to issue title 
only to high water mark at date of 
Crown Grant, forty-five years ago. 
can find nothing in the original field 
notes or Grants to indicate where this 
practice originated. W hat steps would.’ 
be necessary to get the power to levy 
on this area of shore lands would be a 
matter for the City Solicitor to decide.
The report and plan were referred to, 
the City Engineer and the City Solicit­
or for joint consideration and report. 
Bonds For Sinldng Fund .
A number of offers of securities for, 
the Sinking Fund were’ received from 
financial * firms, but none of them was 
deemed satisfactory, few being on a 
firm” basis, and the Council decided to, 
set a price at which the City would 
buy sufficient outstanding Kelowna de­
bentures to serve the purpose, maturing 
near the date required.
After discussion of a number of min­
or details relating to licences and other 
natters, the Council adjourned until 
Sfonday, September 11th. '
FU RTH ER ELUCIDATION
O F C.C.F. p r o g r a m m e
(Continued from Page 3)
L-ntvvi'uld 1)0 any loss co.slly than proso 
inotliuds.”
“ 12. Fioo<loni of Spoooh.— k'roodom 
of spoorh and as.scmbly fur all; lopoal 
of .Sootiuu 98 of the C iiiuinal Code; 
amondinont of tlio Im m igration Act to  
prevent the pro.sont iiihimuui policy of 
deportation; c«|nal treatm ent before 
th e law of all residents of Canada ir- 
re.spective of race, nationality or relig­
ious or political beliefs.”
"In reecnl years tJanada has seen  
an alarming growth of k asc isl tcndeii- 
eies am ong all governm ental authori­
ties. T he most elem entary rights of 
freedom of spdecli and assem bly have 
been arbitrarily denied to workers and 
to all whose political and social view s 
do not meet with the approval of those  
in power. T he lawle.ss and brutal con ­
duct of the police in certain cciilres in 
lireventing public ineetiiif^w arid in deal­
ing vyith political prisoners m ust cease. 
Section 98 of the Criminal Code, vvliich 
has been u.scd as a weapon of politicid 
oi)|>ression by a iiaiiic-stricken cajutal- 
ist goveriwnent, must be 'w iped off the 
statute book and those who have been 
imprisonecl under it m ust he rclcaseil. 
An end must he jiiit to the inhuman 
practice of deporting im m igrants w ho  
were hroiight to this country by im m i­
gration propaganda aiul_ now, through  
no fault of their own, find them selves 
victim s of an executive departm ent a- 
gainst whom there is no appeal to the 
courts of the land. W c stand for full 
econom ic ,:md political liberty for all.
“At the present time E nglish  people 
not born in Canada can be deported al- 
tbough naturalized foreigners cannot 
and they can not appeal even to the 
Privv Council. In the 1931 session  at 
Ottawa. Mr. W oodsw orth introduced an 
anicndinent to section 98 of the Crini 
inal Code, which was defeated, how  
ever.” „  . ,
“13. Social Justice.— The establish  
ment of a com m ission com posed of 
psychiatrists, psychologists, socially  
minded jurists and social workers to  
deal with all matters p erta in in g , to  
crime and punishm ent and the general 
administration of law in_ order to hum  
aqize the law and to bring it into hftr 
monv with the needs of the people.’’
“While the removal of economic m 
equality will do much to overcome the 
most glaring injustices in the treat­
ment of those who come into conflict 
With the law, our present archaic sys­
tem must be changed and brought into 
accordance with a modern concept of 
hutpan relationships. This new system 
must not be based, as is the present 
one, upon vengeance and fear, but up­
on an understanding of human behav­
iour. For this reason, its planning and 
control can not be left in the hands of 
those steeped in an outworn legal tra­
dition; and therefore it is , proposed 
that there shall be established a na­
tional commission composed of psych­
iatrists, psychologists, socially minded 
jurists and social workers, whose duty 
it shall be to devise a system of pre- 
yention and correction consistent with’ 
other features of the new social order.”
“14, An Emergency Programme.— 
‘The assumption by the Dominion Gov­
ernment of direct responsibility for 
dealing with the present critical un- 
erriployment Situation and for tender­
ing suitable w.ork or adequate main­
tenance, the adoption of measrires to 
relieve the extremity of the crisis, such 
as a programme of public spending on 
housing, and other enterprises that will 
increase the real wealth of Canada to 
be financed by the issue of credit bas­
ed on the, national wealth.”
“The extent of uriemployment and 
the widespread suffering which it has 
caused' creates a situation with which 
'provincial and municipal governments 
have long been unable to cope, arid for­
ces upon the Dominion Government 
direct responsibility for dealing with 
the crisis as the only authority with fin­
ancial resources adequate to meet the 
situation. Unemployed workers must 
be secured in the tenure of their homes, 
and the scale and methods of relief, at 
present altogether inadequate, must be 
such as to preserve decent human stan­
dards of living.
“It is recognized that, ^yen after a 
Co-operative Commonwealth Federa- 
'tion government-has come into power, 
a certain .period of time must elapse 
jbefore'. the. ,planned economy can be 
■fully worked' out. During_ this brief 
transition period, we'propose to pro­
vide work and purchasing power for 
those now unemployed by a far-reach- 
iifg programmie of ptiblic expenditure 
on housing, slum. clearance, hospitals,' 
libraries,- .schools, community halls, 
'parks^ playgrounds, reforestation, rural 
electrification, the elimination of grade 
crossings,; and other similar projects 
in both town and country; • This pro­
gramme, which would be,financed by 
the issuance of credit based oft the na­
tional wealth,-yfould serve the double 
purpose of creating employment and 
meeting 'recognized social heeds. Any 
I steps which the government takes, un­
der this emergency programme, which 
may assist private business, must in­
clude guarantees of adequate wages 
and reasonable hours of work, and 
must be designed to further the ad­
vance towards the _ complete. co-opera­
tive commonwealth.
“Emergency measures, however, are 
of only temporary value. For the pre­
sent depression is a sign of the mortal 
sickness of the whole capitalist system, 
and this sickness cannot be' cured by 
the application of Salves. These leave 
untouched the cancer which is eating 
a t the heart of our speiety, namely, the' 
economic system in yyhich our natural 
resources and our 'principal means of 
production and distribution are owned, 
controlled and operated for the private 
profit of a_ small, proportion of oUr 
.population." . "
No C.C.F. government will rest con­
tent un til'it has eradicated capitalism 
and put into- operationx the full prog­
ramme of socialized planning which 
will lead to the establishment in Can­
ada of the Co-operative Commonwealth.
“Many people fear the C.C.F. is go­
ing to deprive them of their homes. 
Such is'not the case. I t is the present 
capitalist system, or rather chaos, 
which is rapidly depriving workers of 
their homes and security. The C.C.F. is 
out to renew homes and thinks the 
time has come to an: end when people 
should'be expected, to live in the d ^  
grading surroundings which exist even 
in the city of Kelowna.” ;
W c  l ia v c  fo r  r e n t
T H E  F O L L O W IN G  P R O P E R T I E S :—
S T O R E  O N  B E R N A R D  A V E . D ouble front, 50 feel. 
IJo t w a te r  h e a te d ; larj^e warelitMi.se space in destral>lc 
location.
S T O R E  O N  W A T E R  S T R E E T , ;it p re se til occupied  hy 
the  K elow na tlro w e rs ’ I*^.velianpc.
M O D E R N  6 -R O O M  R E S ID E N C E , close 
i l l ; per ino iith  ................... . ............. -
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PH O N E 98 KELOW NA, B. C. PH O N E 332
SEE T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day, at the
Athletic Park.
$ 2 0 .0 0
FRIDAY — ONE DAY ONLY — SEPTEM BER 1st
A BRITISH PICTURE ^




Adapted by Douglas Furber from the German play “GESCHAFTE 
M IT AM ERIKA,” by Paul Frank and Ludwig Hirschfeld.
— ALSO —
COMEDY MUSICAL CARTOON 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
SATURDAY — ONE DAY ONLY — SEPTEM BER 2nd
One Bad Girl—plus one Bad Boy—is all Vina Delmar needs to bring 
you the most glowing romance of the year I
“ WCK U P”'' '' '
Greater than “Bad Girl” love story with the screen’s matchless 
Bad Girl-Bad Boy Team! ®
— W IT H  —
SYLVIA SIDNEY, GEORGE RAFT
Also NEW S COMEDY MUSICAL




■' ’ . ■ — ’W IT H — .
MYRNA LOY, REGINALD DENNY
She swooned in the arms of this fiery prince o f, the desert, who risked 
death to carry her off on her bridal day!
' .  :■■■■" ■—  A LSO ’— ■
ZAZU PIT T S  and TH ELM A  TODD in “O N E TRACK M INDS”
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.m.. Children, ISc; Adults, 40c 
'  Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c — Balcony, 25c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  6th and 7th
^  A BRITISH PICTURE
H E  GETS PAID  FOR BEING FIR ED  !
♦  W H A T  A  JO B  !
. . ♦  W H A T  A  M A N !
, ‘ a  H I T !
He’ll bring you joy! You'll he smiling—grinning-^-Iaughing-^roaring 
a t the gay king of comedy in his most hilarious hit;
JA C K H u lH e i t
— IN  —
6 $ O R  W ^ i E E L S 9 9
W ITH
LEONORA CORBETT GORDON HARKER
Jack’s New Sweetheart The “Cockney” Comedian
C H EER  U P! Have a wonderful time watching genial Jack sing, 
dance and clown in the aisles of a large departmental store. 
. He’s funnier than ever!
HEAR TWO NEW SONGS—
“Shall We W ear Pyjamas or, the Old-Fashioned Nightie?” and 
,; : “ Peaches and Creani.”
— ALSO — •
COMEDY NEW S MUSICAL CA R TO O N
In  conclusion, M r. Jones emph§sizedi 
the fact th a t-a ll fourteen  planks of the) 
m anifesto were legal and constitutional/ 
arid th a t when th e  C.C.F. gained powery 
their fulfillment would be entered-uport 
as soon as possible. )
(ED ITO R IA L N O T E —The doc 
trines Of the C.C.F. having been ex 
pounded at great length in a nunibe 
of issues for several months past, whil 
other political parties and movement 
have not had a real innings, it is_ rt 
quested that further communication 
in regard to the C.C.F. be kept witlii' 
more moderate bounds.)
H A LF DONE
' Wohld-be Golfer—I'd move heavem 
and earth .to play golf properly.
Caddie—Well, you’ve only got heav-- 
cn to tackle now.—Punch.
It
•i f , T ,
Two can- live as cheaply as one; hi t̂. 
takes more money. i
r An exceptionally large amount 
(5,000 tons) of Canadian flour has been 
granted permission to enter the Irish 
Free State for delivery, at the end of' 
Augitst. No English flour is being adr 
mitted on account of the economic: 
war. ■ , .■■■■.
Silence is often a good.diplomat..
TIIUKSDAY, AUGUST 31st. 1‘JJi
TH& K E L O W N A  COUUIUH A N D  OKANAGAN OKCHARDI8T
PAGE » * V E E
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V/’i 1 W ,j ’ 11
'■< \  1
lA
Miss I.iicille K<)I)insoii, of Dos Moin- 
os, lovv:i. 20-ycar-ol(l KolfinR marvel, 
defeated Virginia Van W ie. of Cliieago, 
at Oak Park, UIh., recently ami won  




“QU FFN  OF DIAM ONDS” 
DlVOHClvD
FO RM ER FO O T B A L L  STA R  TA K E S BR ID E TO  ARCTIC FR IN G E
Wima... B .r.ra .,1 Air.h J l f c r ^ X  t a T
and miles to their cabin home at Grea^ B , ,  ̂  ̂ gridiron star, liaving played for Queen’s University a few
^"°r'ami"whertheTrl(^^^^^ was at th e ’tJJ) of the football championship inast. The newlyweds arc shown above, 
S ^ ) r e t t y  little Sallie McBrien, their flower-girl.
The former Midiel Boll, so-called 
'•Queen of Diamonds,” has been grant- 
,ed a decree of divorce from her Polish  
hnshand, Count Hcnri dc Porccri. 
They were married in 1931, when the 
"Queen” attempted to cross the Atlan­
tic by airplahc.
'








D O E S N ’T LO O K  "DUM B’ 
SA YS SH E  IS
BU T m
Vivian Tracey, 20, a former employ­
ee of the Kansas State Treasurer s pf-,
free, when questioned by federal author- 
ites about $600,000 in fake securities 
f o u n d  in the vaults, replied that she was 
“too. dumb to know about bonds.
T H E  B L U E  SH IR T S OF IR E L A N D  
The hew Army Comrades Association in Ireland made its first ap p e» -  
ance in public at a convention in Dublin. Members wear blue^shuts^md^^^  
style to the Fascist! and Hitlerite garments. The P’̂ ^ure shows D̂  ̂ T . F. O





H IG H  C O M M ISSIO N ER  
R ETU R N S
RIOTOUS CUBANS W RECK N EW SPA PER O FFIC E 
Thinking that the “Heraido dc Cnba” tvas “ ^  P tS 'e n E ^ X c h lito  » a s  "on’'toJS ofata".l*c"^
iiX'’l S ‘Eror«" a A e r X «< ‘h '  » '«“  •*“
Street.
W ith  his. usual cheery “H ello!” and 
broad grin, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson,  
Canadian H igh  Commissioner to Brit­
ain, stepped off the boat at Quebec 
on August 16th, ready for any event­
uality.
D IC T A T O R  O F CUBA FO R A D A Y
General Alberto Herrera was dicta­
tor of Cuba for one day, following the 
downfall of President MachadOj but, 
proving unacceptable to  all parties as 
President; he fled the country with his 
family and took refuge in Jamaica.
I r'«- g.
HAGEN SHINES W IT H  ROD AS W E L L  AS GOLF CLUB
W alter Hagen, American golfer extraordinary, is seen pul Îing. a salmc^ 
from the waters of the River. Nes.s, in Scotland, ,a recent yaga^^
his favourite game. He is touring Europe, giving golfing exhibitions as he
travels. ■ - ,
p a g e  e ig h t
TH E EELOWHA'COHEIRR AH© OKAWAGAit QltCHAPPIBT
* * * * * * * * * * * *
:  LAWN TENNIS :
*  1♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Amicslcy Cup Won By Mro. Crawford 
And Miss A. Fcrnio
O PEN  SEASON FOR
GAME AND BAG LIM ITS
(Continued from Page 5)
Fourteen ladies entered for the An- 
ncsley l,'u|> on l''riday and Saturday 
last.
The ChallenKe Cm; and trophies, 
donated hy Mrs. Dayidson, were won 
by Mrs. Crawford and Miss A. hernic, 
of Kamloops, rvith 9 points, Miss K. 
Fitzinanricc and Miss S. Siimnons. of 
Vernon, heiim a elo.se second with a 
Score of H.
Other coinpolitor.s weie; Mrs. Hod- 
son, Mrs. Venables and Mrs. Watson, 
of Vernon; Mrs. Whitmore;, of Kim­
berley; Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. Owen, Mrs. 
Pease. Mrs. Stubbs, Miss J. Pca.se and 
Miss M. Sinhhs, of Kelovvna.
This is the second year in which this 
Cup has been jilayed for, and the tour­
nament was iniicli enjoyed hy all. The 
prizes were presented to the winners 
W  Mrs. F. W. Pridhain. wife of the 
Club's president.
Junior Championships
On Monday and Tuesday, ciKliteen 
junior players from the Kelowna dis­
trict competed in the Kelowna junior 
championships.
The Girls’ ClKiinpionship Cup, given 
by Mr. E. .W. Barton, was won hy 
Marjorie Stiell, the rutmer-up being 
Joyce h’oril. The W. Is. Adams Ciii) 
for hoys was won hy George McKay 
for the second year running', Dick 
Stubbs losng to him after a close final.
“I'lie Girls’ Consolation Singles was 
won I).v Kathleen Hall, Kathleen Hav- 
crfield being second. Brian Bell and 
Monte Ingram ‘were first and second, 
respectively, in the Boys’ Consolation 
Singles.
A Mixed Doubles American tourna 
ment was enjoyed hy all, the winners 
being C. Dore ami M. Stiell. and the 
runners-up, G. McKay and I. Wads­
worth.
Mr. R. H. Stubbs acted as referee.
Prizes were generously donated by 
Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. Stiell, Mrs. Prid- 
ham and Mrs. Gardner, and were pre­
sented hv Mrs. R. H. Stubbs at the 
close of Tuesday's play. Afternoon tea 
and refreshments were provided by the 
ladies of the cluh, under the supervision 
of Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew.
Hankey Cup At Vernon On 
Labour Day
The Hankey Cup will be played for 
a t the Vernon Country Club on Labour 
Day (next Monday), and three men’s 
teams are entering from Kelowna.
L ^ a l  Handicaps Now Under Way
The handicap events of the club tour­
nament are now under way, and al 
competitors are asked to play their 
matches with as little delay as possible. 
All first rounds are to be played off by 
Monday next.
Di.dricl. in (liat iiortioii thereof situate 
and lying to the ca.st of a line ilrawn 
north and south through the station of 
l-:h<dt on the Kettle Valley Railway, 
Ot toher 1.5 (u October 17.
Provided that tlie shooting of phea- 
siinls in the hdcctoral Districts of Nor­
th and South OkanaKaii and Slinilka- 
iiicen shall not eommeiice before 12 a. 
III. during the first three days of the 
season, namely, October 15 to October 
17, both dates inclusive; and, further, 
that after October 17 shooting of phea­
sants shall not eoiniiience before 7 a.ni., 
and on a"y day during the entire open 
season the shooting of pheasants shall 
not take jilacc after 4.30 p.m.
Bag limit: in the Cresloii, (.rand
I<'orks-Grccnvvoo<t aiid Revelstoke Isl- 
cctornl Districts, ilaily 2, total 
those portions of the Salmon Arnii El­
ectoral District west of Chum Creek 
and that iiortioii thereof referred to as 
the Westvv'old District, ilaily 2, total 
1'2; in other areas, daily 4, total 15. 
European Partridges 
Isuropcan Partridges, in the IClcctor-
GOLF
lad ie s’ Section To Open Season Next 
Tuesday
The ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club opens the fall season on 
Tuesday next with a 9-hole competi­
tion.
178 & 179
We have always in stock, de­
lightfully delicious
MEATS, FISH and F ^ S H  
VEGETABLES.
lOcLAMB FO R  STEW ING;per'lb .   ....|.........—....
F Q R E  QTR. RpAST^ cut to -|
please; per lb. .... ....1.........—  A tf V
L O IN  ROAST O F LAMB;
per lb.  ................ ........t....
D O U B LE LO IN  ROAST O F  
LAMB; per lb. .......... ...
L E G  O F 1933 SPRING 
, LAMB; per lb. ............
21e
25c
;il Districts of S:iliiu)n Ann, Kaiiiloo|) 
and Similkaiiiccn, October 15 to Oc 
tuber 22.
Provided that tlic slioolnig of Euro 
pean Partridges in the Electoral Dis 
tricl of Siniilkamcen shall not com
:  THE RIFLE I
*  *  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Kelowna Wins Eight-Man Team Com­
petition at Armstrong
h'levcii Kelowna rifleinen journeyed 
to Armstrong on Sunday to take part 
in the annnul meet of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers Rifle Assoeiation tliere. 
The representation was not llie stroip?- 
est that could have been sent as illness 
or other engageincnis jircveiited sev­
eral of the leading niarksnien of the 
Kelovvna as.sociation from attending, 
lint a welcome addition was secured 
hy inclusion of Mr. 1*’. G. Amlerson, 
of Penticton, a former resident of Kel­
owna, who hecaiiie a member last week.
The weather was beautiful for an 
outing, in contrast to the same occas­
ion last year, when the sky was heav­
ily overcast with smoke from forest 
fires, hut was too hot and the sunlight 
too inten.se for high scores, owing to 
the glare on the targets and a very 
strong drifting mirage which puzzled 
many of the riflemen as to the ncce.s-
: CRICKET :! *
Kelowna Wins Spencer Cup Fixture 
From Vernon
i S c f b S  12‘a:in., S u g “S c  fil^i - r y  ‘̂" ‘- ‘uce to he niadc on B.eir 
three days-of the open .season, namely, sights. I be result vva.s that the scores 
October 15 to October 17, both dates ^^re lower even than last year, only• t •............t fIxMf nffnr Or- ■ _ .i__ oo a.1.^inclusive; and, further, that after Oc 
tober 17 shooting of European Part 
i-idges shall not conmicnce beforerKiLfĈ Siiui i in iiiLJiv,i„ r a i.
a.iu., and on any day during the entire 600 yards, seven shots on .score at each
open season no sliooting of European 
Partridges shall take (ilacc after 4.30
p.m. ^
Bag limit: daily, 4; total, 15. /
General
That portion of the Kelowna District 
known as Lot “M,” Plan 1920, Osoy- 
oos Division of Yale District, >9 <1̂ “ 
dared to be closed for the killing of all 
game animals and birds. , .,i
No person shall at any time kill or 
attempt to kill any migratory game 
bird with a rifle, nor kill or attempt 
to kill any pheasant, partridge or quail 
with a rifle, or hunt, as defined in Sec­
tion 2 of the “Game Act,” any game 
birds in any field or any cultivated 
land by using an automobile or other 
vehicle thereon.
The open seasons declared by these 
regulations shall not apply to the hunt­
ing, taking or having in possession of 
quail, pheasants, prairie chicken, sharp­
tailed grouse or partridges at any place 
when the surface of the ground at that 
place is covered with show.
No person shall hunt, kill or take any 
moose, c^ibou, wapiti or deer while 
swimming, and the hunting, killing or 
taking of any game by use or tracer 
bullets or tracer shot shells iS prohi­
bited. ' . .No person shall use a power boat or 
aeroplane to disturb any hiigratory 
game birds with the intent of driving 
such birds towards any person who is 
lying in wait for the purpose of shoot­
ing, killing or taking such'migratory 
game birds. .




Where ECONOMY ib teflected—̂ 
not in PRICE alone — but in 
guaranteed QUALITY.
Sugg^tions for Week Sept. 1st to 7th
Appledale or 
Guernsey Cream­




1 lb- A K i »
tin for....
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 82c
Libby’s Sour or Chow Pickles; bt. 35c
Borax; 1 lb. package for i............... 15c
Chloride of Lime; 2 pkgs. 25c
Rags & Tatters Biscuits; 1 lb. .... 25c
P. & G. Naptha 
Soap; O Q |« ,  
lO bars O ixK /
OXYDOL, large
Palm Olive Soap; 4 bar» for ....... 25c
O.K. Tomato Juice; 3 tins for ......:25c
FORE HAMS Fresh fj ^  
PORK ; per lb. .;.....  JL JLL
Kelowna Creamery 




3 lbs. for ---------------- ----  459L
POT ROASTS OF 1 «  JSL I  
STEER BEEF; lb. 1-XV Ot X d L  
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS I  Q ̂  
OF VEAL; per lb. ................ J-OL
VEAL CHOPS; 
per lb.............  .... ..... .
PURE ICE
Oar ice is maiinfactared from City 
Water and can be used in yonr food.
19 c 
16c
Fresh Salmon and Halibut;
per Ib i ....................... ...... .....




: : |  m  mA m  -
CASORSO BLOCK
S E E  T H E ' W H IP P E T  RACING a t 
Atiiletic Park on Labour Day
Jello Jelly Powders; 3 pkgs. for ..i. 25c
Wheatlets; 6 lb. sack for 30c
Oatmeal; fine* med., coarse; 5 lbs, 3Sc
Pitted. Dates, fancy; 2 lbs. for .... 29c
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
98-lb. sack 49-lb. sack • 24-lb. sack
$3.10 $1.65 90c
Grape Nut Flakes; 2 pkgs. for —  25c
Rice Krispies; 2 pkgs. fo r '........... 25c
No. 1 Choice Peas, 2’s; per tin .... 1 ^




C. & B. Assorted 
Fruit Cup;
' qt. bottle tMFv
Fancy Pink Salmon, I’s; 2 t i n s 2 5 c
C. & B. Sockeye Salmon, I’s; tin 40c
Gold.Seal Sockeye, ?4*s; per t i^. 20c 
C.C.C. Norwegian Sardines; 2 /tins 25c
Brunswick Sardines ;2 4 tins/for 25c
Heinz Assorted 
SOUPS
med., 2 tins D d U  
Small; 3 tins 33c
TODDY;
16-oz. tin D V U
8
Canadian National Mayonnaise 
8-oz. jar, 20c; 16-oz. jar, 40t;_ 32-oz. 75c
Sunkist Grapefruit; — ... 4 for 2Sc
one mail securing more (ban 88 in the 
itulividual aggregate for 200, 500 and
distance.
Firing commenced about 10 o’clock, 
with over thirty riflemen competing, 
including several not squadded a.s well 
as six five-mail teams entered for the 
Lehman Ciij), comprising two teams 
from Kamloops, two from Kelowna 
and one each from Vernon and Arm­
strong.
Conditions were good at the outset 
before the temperature had risen to the 
mirage-evoking stage, yet the scoring 
at 200 yards was unusually low, higlj 
individual score being 31, at which 
mark P. Armstrong, of Vernon, and R. 
M. Chappie, of Kamloops, tied for the 
Skyrnic-Wood Cup for highest score at 
that distance. On shooting off, Arm­
strong won out by one point.
Kennedy and Anderson were the 
only Kelowna men to reach 30, yet the 
Kelowna No. 1 team led the field with 
a total of 138, one lone point ahead of 
Vernon. Kamloops No. 1 and Arm 
strong followed closely with 134 and
III liiilliantiv hot weather on Suiidav, 
at the Recreation (iroimd here, the 
Kelowna eleven won their Spencer 
(.lip fixture from Vernon hy 72 runs. 
T h e  Kelowna innings diil not ojicn 
very auspiciously, as Dunlop unfortmi- 
;ilely was run out hefore any runs were 
sroreil. Barnett and Bredin, however, 
(leveloiied a profitalde partnership, 
which yielded 30 runs hefore the latter 
lost his wicket to Curtis. Agar am 
ll.iriicU carried the score to 57 and 
Ji)liiislone eontriluitcd 15, hut Buck 
was the oiilstamling hatsniaii with a 
lively innings of 54, which opened 
with four consecutive houndarics and 
included a total of nine of these valu­
able hits. Willan, ninth man in, made 
a good stand for 24, and the innings 
yielded a total of 171.
Vernon started very badly, three 
wickets falling for six runs, but the 
next three liatsmen put up a better re- 
•sistaiice, raising the score to 74 for 
six. The next two wickets were lost, 
liowcvcr, for hut two additional runs. 
Atkinson and Cullen, the last men in, 
put iq) a brave struggle for the last 
wicket l)ul could not save the day.
KELOVVNA
Harnett, b. Carr-Hilton .............
Dunlop, run out, b. Curtis ........
itredin, c. and b. Curtis ............
Agar, H., b. Carr-Hilton ......
Buck, c. Curtis, b. Carr-Hilton
Johnston, b. Carr-Hilton^.........
Clement, c. Bristow, b. Keenan
Verity, b. Atkinson ................
Willan, c. Keenan, b. C'urtis ....
Hill, 1). Curtis ............................




Monk. t. Bredin, 1>. Johnston 4
( ‘ai r-H iltoii. c. at wkt., h. Bann'tt .. 17
Temple, c. at wt., h. Agar ..............  21
llriNtow. Ii. Johii'.ton .....   9
Stanier, e. Willan. 1>. Dunlop 0
. \ tkinson, not out .........................   8
Cullen, c. Dunlop, h. Barnett •
f''xtras .................................   12
Bowling: Johnston. 13 overs. 4 niaid- 
eiis, 23 runs, 5 wickets; Barnett, 9 
overs, 1 maiden, 41 runs. 3 wickejs; 
Dunloji, 5 overs, one maiden, 10 rims, 1 
wieket; Agar, 3 overs, no imiiden.s, 12 
rims, 1 wicket.
Umpire’s DcciBiona In Kelowna- 
Vancouver Match 





Will you he good enough to allow 
ino sjiace in your paper to reply tt> cer­
tain remarks appearing under the caii- 
tioii of “Cricket” in your issue of the 
24th inst:—
The writer of this article evidently 
does not understand the irT<"> of crick­
et on or off the field, and may therefore 
in charity be excused on this ground 
for his remarks; hut to say the least 
be must have been suffering under the 
delusion that every game of cricket 
nlayed by the Kelowna XI must result 
in a win for tliept Poor soull I pity 
him for this, but when he criticizes my 
action as an umpire for the game 1 am 
compelled to reply
-  I am a visitor in the Okanagan, and 
18 happened to be in Vernon when the 
8 Vancouver touring XI played their first 
game bore and, as they were short an 
IS nnipirc for the game, I was asked to
4 officiate and subsequently w'hen they 
0 played at Kelowna. Of course thej'
24 knew I was qualified for the position,
5 as I am a member of the Vancouver 
4 and District Umpires’ Association apd
13 have been for several years and have 
— never had any of my decisions ques- 
171 tioned. It therefore comes as a surprise
ROMANTIC s e q u e l  TO
ARCTIC EX PED ITIO N
I.ONDON. Aug. .51.~Tlu' luimimv 
Ilf a noted explorer is revealed in the 
aiiiiouiiceiiu'iil toilav of the engage­
ment of Janies Maurice Scott to Pam­
ela Mary Watkins, ilaughlcr of Col. 
H. (k Watkins and his first wife. Scott 
was surveyor and dog team driver for 
the British Arctic air route cxjiedilioii 
of 1930-31, when the leader of the ex- 
liedition, the 20-year-(dd 11. G. W at­
kins, hrothe.1 of Pamela, lost hi.s life, 
failing to retnni from a seal hunt he 
had midert;ik'en hy himself.
h’all-horii heifers from six to ten 
mouths of age shouhl be provided with 
a good grass [laddock during their first 
siiminer says the Dominion ,(VnimaI 
lltisbandmaii.
Bowling: Atkinson, 22 ovens, 13 when my decisions in Kelowna were
maidens, 29 runs, 2 wickets; Curtis, 21 
oVers, 2 maidens. 66 runs, 3 wickets; 
Carr-Hilton, 10 overs, 1 maiden, 30 
runs, 3 wickets; Keenan, 4 overs, no 
maidens. 27 runs. 1 wicket; Howden, 
3 overs, 2 maidens, 1 run. no wickets. 
VERNON
Keenan, b. Johnston .......................... 1
Prowse, b. Johnston ........................  0
Howden, b. Barnett .........    0
Curtis, b. Johnston ............................  25
Kamloops also won the cup for* 
highest team aggregate at 200 and 500 
yards.
Kelowna obtained their revenge in
the eight-man shoot for the handsome
Summerland Shield in which they se- ncr l ii a i i mi lo t itim ,* . , , T.1- 1 cured a total of 614 points as against132 respectively, then came Kelowna “ „  , ‘k  ̂ T  i1- j ,  „ Z19 frsr- TTnmlnnne. Armstroiier took;: n xvciu * . »loz. icst> J', , o 6 2 or Kamloops. trong No 2 with 124, and Kamloops No. 2 u ^iNu. Z, wiui . “ , m nlar<> xvith 605. As the teams had
was last with 119.
The total of 138 was exactly the same 
as that''scored by the Kelowna No. 1 
team at Kamloops- on July 2nd, when 
they retained the City of Kamloops 
Shield and won the Bayntun Cup for 
highest score at 500 yards. The Kel­
owna men felt confident that they 
could repeat their Kamloops perform­
ance and run tip a much better total 
at 500, but it was not to be. Kamloops 
No. 1 took a leaf out of Kelowna’s 
book and bettered the score of the latter 
at Kamloops by one point for the fine 
total of 152, while Kelowna could mus­
ter only 142, Hawes being the only 
man to score over 29. The net result 
was that Kelowna went down to sec­
ond place, six points below Kamloops, 
with a total of 280 for the two distanc­
es. Vernon scored one point more at 
500 than at 200, with 138, and forged 
into third place with a total of 275, 
Kelowna No. 2 improved their total at 
200 by four points, scoring 128, and 
rrioved up into fourth position with a 
total of 252. Armstrong came a crop­
per at 500 and registered only 117, 
dropping from third to fifth place with 
a total of 249, while Kamloops No, 2 
maintained th® cellar positon with 124 
and a total of 243.
The 600 was reached, therefore, with 
a very interesting position, the three 
leading teams all having a good chance 
to win. Conditions had become much 
more difficult, however, with the mir­
age in full play and the suu almost 
shining through the targets and to the 
left front of the riflemen. Not one of 
the teams managed to improve over 
their scores at 500. Kamloops N o.-l 
maintained their lead,, gaining another 
two points oyer Kelowna No. 1, -with 
127 as g a in s t  125. Vernon picked up 
two points, leading the" othei^ teams, 
with total of 129, but this was insuf- 
ficiem to  oust Kelowna from second 
;e. Kelowna No. 2 held fourth 
^ce, scoring 117, while Armstrong 
^ook another slump, dropping to 100 
and finishing only one point ahead of 
Kamloops No. 2, who tallied 105.
, The teams thus finished as follows;
1, Kamloops No. 1, 134, 152, 127—• 
413, winners of Lehman Cup; 2, Kel­
owna No. 1, 138, 142, 125—405; Ver­
non, 137, 138, 129—404; Kelowna No. 2, 
124, 128, 117—369; Armstrong, 132,
124, 105-^48.
The detailed scores of the Kelowna 
teams were as follows:
No. 1: G. N. Kennedy, 30, 28, 27-. 
85; C. H aw es,, 25, 31, 28—84; F. G.
■oz. tin Anderson, 30, 28, 24 ■—82; E. Adam,
for .......  *,o. /- /- -D--.. oo O/C -SO’ .
76 TotM: 405;
_____________________ ___  No. 2: D. McMillan, 28, 30, 29-t87;
Sunkist Oranges;.per doz. 30c, 40c, 50c J. C._Martin, 26, 26, 29—81; H. McCall,
rT T I— — ---------— 2!s 28 20—73; P. Jl Noonan. 23, 27, 18
Sunkist Lemons; PM dozen j S c  Addy, 22, 17, 21—60 .' Total;
369. Spare m an; D. E. McLennan,
wvy, ------- - prize —
25, 29, 24—78; G. C. Rose, 28, 26, 22— addition to the teana prizes
4AC \ fti A shitild. Five-
third place with 605. s the tea s had 
to be picked in advance, it was a diffi­
cult matter to make a selection from 
the eleven Kelowna men, and, as the 
fortunes of the day turned out, by no 
means the strongest material was chos­
en, but the men won the day anyway 
and brought a fine trophy back to Kel­
owna. The scores were those made in 
the Lehman Cup, and the personnel 
of the team was as follows; G. N. 
Kennedy, 85; C. Hawes, 84, F, G. 
Anderson, 82; J. C. Martin, 81; E. L., 
Adam, 78; G. C. Rose, 76; P. J. Noon­
an, 68; D. Addy, 60. Tot^l; 614.
The Price Ellison Cup for best indiv­
idual score at 500 yards, vas won by 
De Lance Green, of Kamloops, with
33.
At 600 yards, P, Armstrong, of Ver­
non, and G. Phillips, of Kamloops, tied 
with 30 e a c h  for first place. In the 
shoot-off, Phillips won by one point.
The individual aggregate was taken 
by F. M. Chappie, of Kamloops, with 
31,^31, 29, for a total of 91. This was 
the only total in the 90’s. R. M. Rob­
ertson, of Kamloops, took second place 
with 88, and P. Armstrong, Vernon, 
and D. McMillan, Kelowna, tied for 
third with 87 dach. The genial “Dan’’ 
was heartily complimented by his ̂ com­
rades upon attaining such a creditable 
position in the aggregate and upon 
heading the scores of the Kelowna con­
tingent.
The marking was satisfactory and all 
arrangements ran smoothly. A t 
donclusion of the shoot, the 
were presented to the winners by a yeti, 
eran rifleman, Capt. J. T. Mutrie, of 
Vernon, who has taken up the sport 
again after an interval of many year^ 
since the war. In a neat little speeeh, 
he expressed pleasure in seeing a  few 
of the old-timers still in the game with 
whom he used to slioot over ^ e n ^  
years ago and praised the sport for^he 
good qualities it inculcated and ptlfc 
moted.
, Gilbey Sp^-R oyal Next
The "last important competition of the 
season will be the contest for the spen- 
did Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield, which 
will take place on the Glenmore rang;e 
on Sunday, Septem'ber l(Jth, commenc-. 
ing at 9.00 a;m. Besides a t Jeast two 
and probably three teams from Kel­
owna, contingents are expected from
, ,  , , .  Armstrong, Vernon,' W est-
117, 10ft-349r Ka.„loops No. 2, 119, 3 ’c '^ r m S . The eompe.-hank and Summerland. The co pet 
ition is open to any rifle with iron 
sights, telescopic sights being barred, 
so that the Ross and other m ^ e s  of 
rifles besides the service Lee-Enfield 
will be in evidence. There will be a 
prize for the highest individual, ag ^ e -
Scotch Mints; per lb. ............ 2Sc 25,.24, 22—71.
which will accompany the shield. Five- 
man teams; tWo sighters and seven 
shots on sco4  at 20Q. 500 and 600
 ̂ All Kelowm/niemberswho are likely
to take part i l  the competition should 
turn out for pfactice next Sunday.
couver where they may be,si judge for 
themselves the imsportsimiiilike article.
] can only say, in clo.sing, _1 aiii glad 




(ED ITO RIA L NOT1-:.—As was 
made very plain in the article comi)l;iin- 
cd of, the opinion that at least two of 
Mr. Robertson’s decisions were “rot­
ten” was not kIvch a.s that of the writer 
but as of the “gallery,” which included 
not only Kelowna spectators and meni- 
licr.s of the eleven but also one of the 
Vancouver players, who was sports- 
inunlike enongh to voice eninhatically 
his disapproval of one of the verdicts.
Mr. Robertson’s perspicacity iii re­
gard to the writer of the article is as 
poor as liis spelling, which has merci­
fully been corrected to spare him from 
ridicule. Suffice it to say. the active 
interest and participation of the writer 
in the good old game of cricket began 
somewhere about tlie year 1882, aiu 
passage of time has not dimmed that 
interest i|i matches that arc a real test 
of stKcnii t̂h and arc not marred by dub­
ious decisions.)
Mi.ss Grace Hill, V.O.N., has return­
ed from a fiionth’s vacation which she
spent at the Coa.st.
•  •  •
Miss Tcminic Recce returned on 
Tue.sday from ;i week’s visit at the 
lioiiic of Mrs. Rattcnbnry, Kelowna.
* * *
The name of the Westbank Ferry 
Scliool has licen changed to Bouelicrie 
Mountain School, a most up|>ropriatc 
name. In the past a lot of confusion 
lias been made over the incorrect ad­
dressing of mail to the Westbank 
Townsitc, School and Westbank Rural
(or Ferly) School.
«■ <1 «
Oil Saturday night Mr. S. K. Mac- 
Kay, manager of the Wc.stbank base­
ball (ilaycrs, arranged a dance in the 
Community Hall in aid of the Base­
ball Club. After a very jolly daiicC, 
every one went down to the lake shore, 
where a weiner roast was held. About 
$20 was collected, which was shared bc- 
♦weeu th'e Cluh and the orchestra.
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classified by him as “rotten.” I gather 
from his inspired article I rnay consid­
er myself fortunate in not being 
“razzed” by the gallery as in baseball, 
but I may owe this to the fact that it 
was a gentleman’s game I was engaged 
in.
The writer’s reference to the regret­
table incident of Mr, Barnett’s slight 
injury was most pathetic, as he evid­
ently blames this, coupled with my rot­
ten decisions, as responsible for the loss 
of the game, but I must remind him 
that such accidents are all a part of the 
great old ganie of cricket apd should 
never have been put fortji as any exedse 
for the loss of the game,
I have come to the conclusion that 
this gentlenian’s remarks do -not in 
any way reflect the opinion of the Kel­
owna players but emanated from his 
undeveloped cricket mind. I, hoVvever, 
would ask him in the interest of the 
garne and true sportsmanship to play 
“cricket” in the future. It may inter­
est him to know that I have mailed two 
or three copies of his article to Van-
ENID W ILSON ENTERS
GOLF SEM I-FINALS
EXMOOR, Ills.. Aug. 31— Enid 
Wilson, brilliant English golfer, en­
tered the semi-finals of the United 
States women’s championshit) today by 
dcfc:itilig Clmrlottc Glutting, of West 
Orange, N .J.
Apples arc’ sizing well in Nova 
Scotia, and a considerably larger crop 
than Itist year is indicated.
The horse in his attitude to man dif­
fers from all other classes of stock in 
that-he prodticcs energy not food.
GOLF
Before starting to play this Fall Season, why not drop in 
' and see H. K. TODDr  ̂ . u i
virho htas just returned from the C oast, .hrmgipg back a 
wide selection of GOLF CLUBS, featuring—
The “Pro Made” Model in woods and; irons; ‘̂ Bobby” 
Jones, in woods and irons; Joe Kirkwood’s and Dave
McLeod’s irons.
With this selection to choose from you wjlU be, sure to find a club 
you simply can’t do withbuL
CALL IN  AT
LTD.
4-lc
FALL Soimds the Keytiote
O F W O N D ER FU L FO O TW EA R  V A LU ES  
LAWSON’S AGAIN PRESENT FOR FALL, STYLES THAT LEAD
SUEDES TAKE THE SPOTLIGHT IN FOOTWEAR. FASHIONS 
Strikingly beautiful is this advance presentation of fine shoes designed - 
, exclusively for us.
High style fashions. In distinctively fine quality workmanship. W.e c a r r^ ^ tre m e  
widths and sizes to ensure proper fitting. Outstanding style-andtvalue. C C  
groups. PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY. ......  ....
LAWSON’5 SUPREMACY IN 
MEN’S DRESS FOOTWEAR 
VALUES
'Manufactured by Scott-& McHale Ltd.
“Classic” brown calf 4-tie Oxfords,-,excellent style; 
A and 'C  fitting; combination last.t
“Clinic” fancy black, kid Tie, combina- Q R  A l l  
tion fitting; AAA, A and B ...... ........
“Growing Girls” brown Brogue, calf with slash 
tongue; “welted” ; width A and:G,.. Q / |  /7fZ 
Price, per pair ....  ̂^
Also made Women’s French Calf, .A,. B . ^ f f  
and G fitting, at .........................  ^
WE SELL CHEAPEEI WE'PAY CASH!
“ASTORIA” SHOES FO R  MEN. Constructed 
- of finest domestic calf: skin, welted soles,- rubber 
heels, several different lasts, ■, v Q K  PfcA 
at, per p a i r ...........................- ................
Our stock of ' Church’s Oxfords, and Brogues, 
black and tan at no advance in price.
BOYS’
SCHOOL OPENING TOGS
Youths’ first longs, Suits with one and two pairs 
of trousers in tweeds and serges; sizes 28 to 36.
$11.50 TO $17.00
DO NOT MISS seeing: our: centre 
window over the week-end of 
FALL FOOTWEAR: AND; 
HOSIERY.
BOYS’ K N ICK ER SUITS in flannel, tweeds and 
serges. Smartly tailored garments , an d , really; 
serviceable. Sizes 24 to 32.
$6.00 TO $10.00
'/■' ■' ^
Boys’ all wool pullover JC A  ,
Coat Sweaters $4.50
Boys’ Tweed, Serge and Flannel SHORTS; in a 
wide range of patterns.
Priced from ...y-;.............. ...................
BOYS’ TW EED  CAPS in a  nice A A
of patterns ............. ..... . .
BOYS' SH IRTS AND BLOUSES in a splendid
quality broadcloth. Plain







SEE T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day, at the Athletic Park, .
A
